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A Challenge!
The Readers of The Daily Worker Must

Make an Immediate and Effective Reply!

H|"*HE powerful interests back of the Chicago Tribune,

that also publish the New York Daily News, and the
weekly magazine, ‘Liberty,” have today issued a chal-
lenge to every reader of the Daily Worker, through an-
nouncement of the publication of the fiction story, “The
Red Napoleon,” poisonous imperialist propaganda in
preparation for the vvar against the Union of Soviet Re-

publics.

This is the latest malicious manifestation of the de-

liberate drive that American greed is developing against

the Workers’ Republic. It must be combatted, defeated!

“The Red Napoleon” is pictured as “Karakhan of
Kazan, a Tartar-Mongol leader, with Red armies num-
bering millions of men,” sweeping over Europe. Thus an

attempt is made to give reality to this fiction by using

the name of Karakhan, former Soviet ambassador to

China and Germany, and at present assistant commissar

of foreign affairs.

The diseased mind of the renegade socialist editor of

Ihe magazine, “Liberty,”.Joseph Medill Patterson, heir to

the Medill millions in Chicago, gives the full weight of the

Chicago Tribune-New York Daily News-Liberty interests’
approval to this new drive against the Soviet Union, to

the publication of this nightmare.

The whole campaign bases itself on fomenting hatred

between the races. The full-page advertisement in the

New York Times, Monday, April First, which has no doubt

been inserted also in many other capitalist dailies over

the land at an expense of tens of thousands of dollars,

declares that this fictitious “Red Napoleon” believes:

“That the supremacy of the white race must be ended; that
all races should be put in the melting pot so that only one human
race should emerge; and with this object in view, invades America
to kill the white men and capture the white women.”

Race hatred and the threat of war to women, with

ali the accompanying insinuations. The cry that “White

civilization seems doomed” is intended to whip up the

fear of the reader. This capitalist intellectual swill con-

tinues as follows:

“Only America stands in the path of this new Napoleon. . . .

His armies invade Canada. . . . They move southward. . . .

American resistance is rolled back. . . . New England is de-
vastated. .

.
. Air raids kill hundreds of women and children in

Boston. . . ¦ New York is in ruins. . . . Washington is evac-

uated and St. Louis beccmes the capital. . . . Seattle is taken on

the west. . . . Mexico is invaded. . . . 8,000,000 Americans are
under arms. . . . The nation turns to the navy. . . . Confronted
hy tire combined British and Japanese fleets, now m Red hands—-
vastly outnumbered—our navy must come out and fight! .

•
.

United States sen power holds the fate of white civilization!”

And much more rot to the same effect. It will be
remembered that it was the American army and navy

that invaded the Soviet Union, both through Archangel

ard Vladivostok, killing and outraging the inhabitants of

ail ages and both sexes, devastating the countryside, put-
ting the torch to villages, destroying factories, bridges,

and in every way seeking to crush the working and peas-
ant population and restore the czarism that had been dis-
placed by the Workers’ and Peasants’ Government.

This attack was waged on the only basis that divides
the world today—the class basis. The war in the world
today is the class war, the struggle of workers, poor
farmers and oppressed colonials against the imperialist
oppressors. The fake race issue—the cry that “White
civilization seems doomed”—is a false issue raised by the
capitalist masters today in an effort to divide the work-
ers, and continue their owm class rule, their own exploita-
tion and plunder of labor. When American capitalism
falls it will be the magnificent accomplishment of Amer-
ica’s workers, poor farmers, soldiers and sailors at home.

The working class must not be divided. It must be
united, more than ever, against the capitalists, against the
imperialist vvar.

Labor can only be united by understanding its own
struggle. It can only understand through getting the
facts. The immediate need is a powerful antidote to the
poisonous propaganda now being distilled by this widely

advertised fiction story, “The Red Napoleon.”

The Chicago Tribune and its offspring, the New York
Daily News and the magazine, “Liberty,” in which the
stcry appears, have grown rich into many millions
through robbery of the workers. The Tribune has stolen
millions from the school children of Chicago through
fraudulent leasing of school lands. It has grown rich
from Chicago’s money makers—the stockyards, farm ma-
chinery plants, steel miils, banks, department stores. Be-
fore the American entry into the world war it was pro-
kaiser* After the United States got into the world car-
nage, it became the worst jingo in support of the British
and French imperialist cause. It has no competitor, not
even in William Randolph Hearst, in its continuous cam-
paign that the United States invade and conquer Mexico.
It has waged an endless campaign against the Soviet
Union.

We must fight hack! Our chief weapon TODAY is
the Daily Worker! It must be strengthened for the
struggle! It can be made equal to the battle! Build its
circulation, increase its army of readers, and the march

forward to conquest against the lies of this new flood of
capitalist war propaganda will not be in vain.

This attack must be a stimulation to the Subscrip-
tion Drive, started yesterday, and that will continue
through the month of April, to May First, International
May Day, during which thousands of new readers must be
secured.

You, the readers of the Daily Worker, have been chal-
lenged by one of (he outstanding agents of Wall Street
imperialism. You must answer! Your reply must be
effective!

k Read the appeal published yesterday once more!
\ Study the program of tasks there presented! Decide what
A you can do in this campaign! Then do it!

Publicity Hound Uses Jobless for Stunt

’j ® ,

Urban Ledoux, who runs “Zero's Tub,” where he dispenses “char-
ity" to the unemployed, also used Easter Sunday to gain some pub-
licity for himself and make vaudeville actors out of the jobless men.
He supplied them with battered top-hats and canes (he did not
masquerade) and led them up Fifth Avenue. Ledoux is an enemy of
organization. He tries to keep the men from organizing into un-
employment committees.

JUDGE WHO TOOK!
BANKRUPT GRAFT,
RESIGNS m JOB
Winslow Afraid Dirt

May Reach Other
Members of Family

“investigation” Halts;

Jury Can Indict, But
Prefers Not

Federal Judge Francis Winslow
of New York resigned yesterday,
only a few hours before a congres-

sional committee was to open hear-
ing at 2 p. m. to determine whether
he had so compromised himself
through connections with the bank-
ruptcy graft here that they would 1
have to reeommencf his impeach- (
ment.

The resignation was announced by i
Martin Conboy, his attorney, who j
did not attempt to deny that it was J
in the hope of ending the proceed-
ings against him, which might in-
volve other members of his family,
that Winslow resigned. Conboy’s
statement is, in part:

He Felt Unfit.
“Judge Winslow has felt, from

the time the charges were made
against him, that his usefulness as
a member of the judiciary was
thereby impaired, and he has since
refrained from appearing as a
judge. The same belief is still up-
permost in his mind.

“These several proceedings hav-
ing ended, Judge Winslow finds
that he now has to consider the fu-
ture of his relations to the bench
in the light of his own sense of
duty.”

Seems To Work.
The Winslow resignation resulted,

in the immediate cancellation of the
Congressional Committee “investi-

! gation.” It is still possible to have
a grand jury indict Winslow, but as
all concerned are anxious to hide
the scandal, it is doubted whether
ar.y such action will be taken.

Winslow was charged on the floor
of the House of Representatives
with maintaining a secret partner-
ship with the law firm of Marcus
Ilelfand by which he gave decisions

| in favor of Helfand’s clients, if they

1 paid very high fees to Helfand.
Felfand resigned from the New
York bar under fire, and to stop
further investigation.

Valuable articles once owned hy
bankrupts found their way myster-
iously into Winslow’s family.

A federal grand jury recently
condemned Winslow for “irregular-
ities” but stated it did not wish to
probe deeper.

CANTON LEADERS
TURN TO OHSANG

Nanking Forces Wuhan
to Leave Stronghold

SHANGHAI, China, April I.
Reports from Canton state that a
number of generals, in charge of
the Kwantung armies in the absence
of General Li Chai-sum, have an-

t nounced they will obey the Nanking
: government and have denounced the
i Kwangsi clique to which they for-
merly belonged. The coup puts the
Canton generals, who include Gen-
eral Chan Chia-tong and Admiral
Chan Chak, at the head of the Can-
ton government.

Thirty-five thousand troops, sol-
diers and sailors, are now at the
disposal of the new Canton group,
which plans to send them immedi-
ately to the support of the Nankifyj
forces in the field in northern Kij
angsi and Hunan.

About 10,000 Canton troops whi
remain loyal to Li Chai-sum, are ti
be permitted to leave Kwantung urn
der the leadership of General Tang
Shin-tseng, commander of the eighth
army. Tang recently issued an ul-
timatum demanding the release of
General Li Chai-sum who was ar-
rested towards the end of the Kuo-
mintang Congress in Nanking.
Whether Li was executed or is still
in jail is still uncertain.

Captive Cities.
SHANGHAI, China, April I.—The

Nanking government today an-
nounced the capture of Kichow and
Kwangsi twenty-five miles nor h-
west of Wusueh on the Yang se
river. Nanking forces are repor ed
advancing along the south b; nk
also.

At the same time Wuhan genei ds
are reported to be preparing to

evacuate Wuhan ami they are ..I-
(Continued on Page Five)

FEDERALS BEAT
BACK ESCOBAR

Cut Off Clerical Line
of Retreat

MEXICO CITY, April I.—One of
the most extensive battles of the
present outbreak Avas fought today
around Jiminez, state of Chihuahua,
with the federal army of Gen. Alma-
zan pressing forward against deter-
mined opposition from the reaction-
ary insurgents.

The battle began at 1 a. m. The
federal forces bombarded Jiminez
with artillery and the clericals re-
plied with rifle fire from trenches.
Fighting Avas reported in the streets
of the city before noon.

At 12:30 p. m., War Minister
Plutarco Elias Calles, in 'charge of
the armies in the field, informed the
presidential palace that the govern-
ment had cut off the clerical retreat
toAvards Chihuahua City and Paral.
Federal troops also were holding
both railway lines to the south.

Calles reported that after fight-
ing from one a. m. until sunrise,
federal troops had advanced to
Avithin a mile of Jiminez. The main
bodies on both sides were engaged.

Three reactionary contingents to-
talling approximately 200 men sur-
rendered. They included a captain
Avith 88 soldiers and two other squa-
drons.

• • •

Bomb Naco Again.
NOGALES, Sonora, April I.—Re-

actionary insurgent headquarters
announced that two airplanes had
renerved the bombardment of the
federal garrison at Naco, Sonora,
today.

* * *

Win in Sinaloa.
MEXICO CITY, April L—Federal

troops under Gen. Espiridion Rod-
riquez defeated 1,000 reactionary in-
surgents at Limon, state of Sinaloa,
today, “killing more than 100 and
capturing 50,” after an all-day
battle, the presidential palace an-
nounced tonight.

Twenty federal soldiers Avere

killed or wounded.
_ ....

Thousands ofStarving Belgian
Congo Slaves Eaten by Hyenas

CAPE TOWN, South Africa,
April 1.—A tale of famine and hor-
ror in Avhich Negro AA-omen and chil-
dren, rubber slaA’es in the Belgian
Congo, were eaten by hyenas before
the life left their bodies, has reached j
here byway of Nairobi in British \
Kenya.

Owing to the successive failure
of crops, the backward state of
n&tive a-culture, AVhich the Bel-
gian government does nothing to im-
pro\'e, and the lack of ail communi-
cations, except those tenuous ones
by which the rubber interests send
down their product to Bor-- : the
mouth of the Rivei, thousands of
natives of Ruanda, Belgian Congo,
are starving to death.

Ban Food to Famine Area.
The British imperialists played

their pax-t, too, in the stupendous
tragedy Avhen the Uganda govern-
ment last December, forbade the ex-
port of all foodstuffs to the neigh-
boring famine area in the Congo.

Thousands of the dying natives
have :d to reach Uganda and
food, laboring thru the swamps of
central equatorial Africa, but
thousands ha\-e never reached it.
Avhile the swamps along the trails
over which they passed are piled
with their corpses.

Thousands of the living, tho
scarcely alive, are still staggering

(Continued on Page Five)

PLAN NEW MOVE
ON “I’MALONE”

WASHINGTON, April I.—Secre-
tary of State Stimson and Attorney

General Mitchell conferred at the
state department for almost an hour
today to determine exactly the best
position of the United States in the
controversy with Canada over the
sinking of the Canadian rum smug-
gler I’m Alone. To make from it
the best attack on British imperial-
ism, which defends the rum-runner
pending his decision on the incident,

Stimson has forbidden department
officers to comment.

TRY ID SWINDLE
WIDOWS OF DEAD
KINLOCH MINERS!,

National Miners Union
Sends Attorney to

Protect Rights

Lies About Fatalities

Give More Details of
Mass Murder

KINLOCH, Pa., April I.—While
evidence accumulates that the Val-

ley Camp Coal Company is deliber- j
jately suppressing a eaten! of the |

| disaster here and that many more

than the reported 47 men were !
killed in the recent mine explosion, I
agents of James Fa “ley, the owner
of the company, are circulating j
among the grief-stricken and starv- j
ing widows and children of the j

j men killed, and are trying to j
wheedle and bulldoze them into

! signing away their rights to com- j
| pensation for immediate payment of j

j small r .

Union Rushes Aid.

j The attorney of the National
Miners Union, Henry Ellenbogen,
has been sent here to scrutinize all j
documents submitted to widows of j
members of the Nati al Miners |

, Union, and all other miners’ widows j
who wish to take advantage of his j¦ presence. He will try ’

> stop the |
i worst of the swindles. The Na-
! tional Miners Union particularly re- I

11 quests all families of men killed in j
i j the mine to get advice from the j

j union before signing r.. ay any of j
: i their rigk .

11 The National Miners Union Local
- • 112 (Ivlnloeh* tod'&y released more

- jevidence of its charge that the com,

- pany murdered its miners by main-
> | taining workings so dangerously

1 filled with explosive gases that it
- was criminal to force men into them.

f I and that many men are still unac- ;
, | counted for.

Did It Before.

| It is not the first time the com-

I pany has done this, for rescue work-
-5 jers in this explosion have unearthed

" jtwo bodies of men killed in the sim-
'! ilar but lesser explosion a year ago.

’! They had lain hidden in mud and
slime for months, and their loss was

? jdenied by the company.
; j In the present explosion, the com-

c j pany claims that 282 miners entered j
Mlhe workings; 148 escaped by the
•jold Valley Camp mine entrance 1
5 j overlooking the river; 47 escaped

I I through other entrances; 47 are
| dead.

5 1 310 Went Below.
r j

’ j But miners who rushed to the
mine immediately after the explo-
sion saw the mine check board, on
wh‘

'

each miner hangs his num-
| bered brass check when he goes be-
; low, to show he is working. This

i 1board is in charge of a “check boy.”
Immediately after the blast, the
board showed 310 men below. The
board was soon afterwards taken

(Continued on Page Three)
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E ‘Daily’Agents, Election
1 2, Meet Today, 6p. m.

Daily Worker Agents of Section 2
of the Communist Party will meet

a at 6:30 p. m., today, 101 W. 27th
-1 Street.
t

ENGINEERS ON STRIKE.
, AKRON, Ohio, (By Mail).—

| Thirty carpenters, and engineers

' | went on strike against the Rut’ner-
1, ford Co. of this ciy, demanding a

I closed shop.

Starving, Poor j
Farmer’s Tots
Eat Dirt; Die

ETOWAH, Tenn. (By Mail).—

Two children of Cobb Mannery, a

tenant farmer on Conasauga Creek, ¦
arc dead, and a third will die, as a: -

jresult of devouring dirt, ashes,

matches, cement from a chimney
and leaves while the whole family
of the poor farmer were starving.

A doctor, called to the dilapidated

farm o.i which Mannery toiled in ;
| vain, found the entire family on the
verge of death from starvation. The !

I children were desperate and ate

jwhatever they could find.
No hopes are held out for the j

| life of Bertha Mannery, the 11-year- j
| old daughter, who consumed so j
| much of the dirt and filth that she |

is not expected to survive.

Mrmmm
j BRANDON STRIKE!
More Carolina Workers

Led by Left Union
(Special to the Daily Worker)

GREENVILLE, S. C„ April I.
| Offers of organizational assistance
jwere yesterday made to the Strike j
Committee of the 2,000 textile work- j

j ers who had struck against an es-
I ficieney system installed by the
| Branden Corp., by Organizer Ellen
| Dawson, of the left wing National
iTextile Workers’ Union. Efforts
I are already under way by the

! authorities to deport her from town.
Received with the greatest friend- j

liness ly the workers, who have
I been

~ striking for almost a week,

1 j Organizer Dawson, after offering j
the aid of her organization, greeted ]
the striking workers here in the
name of the Gastonia locals of her ;

i union. These locals are now in the
1 midst of strike preparations against

! the Manville-Jenckes Co.
» j

. j Threaten Dawson,

j < No sooner was the Union organ-
izer’s presence in town known, when
the sheriff was coached by the
bosses and by Charles G. Wood, U.

, S. Commissioner of Labor, to order
Dawson out of town on the threat

• of arrest. Refusal to leave town
, was the answer they received, and

(- as yet, it is not known whether they
, made good their threat by arresting

the unionist.

FRENCH IMPERIALIST SPEED

L’ORIENT, France, April 1
3 (UP). —The destroyer Guepard at-
- tained more than 38 knots in speed

i trials today. It was claimed to be
the fastest Avar vessel afloat.

BOTH SHIFTS IN
GASTONIA MILL
mh PICKETING

Manville Jenckes Firm
Faces Determined

New Unionists

Fight Discharge of 60

Huge Mass Meets Lay
Plans for Struggle

(Special to the Daily Worker)

GASTONIA, N. C„ April 1—
Night and day shift of the Loray
plant of the Manville-Jenckes Co.,

' totaling 2,500 workers, yesterday
walked out in response to a strike
call issued by the National Textile
Workers’ Union, emptying the plant
of its entire working force.

At 5 o’clock sharp, just before the
time set for the day shift to quit,
a large crowd of workers gathered

' at the mill gates, and a thunder of
cheering broke out when the day
shift began pouring out of the mill
to begin the strike.

The hour for the strike had been
set by the Manville-Jenckes local of
the textile Avorkers organization,
this having been left to the local’s

| discretion by a mass meeting of the
mill Avorkers last Saturday.

I A meeting where the tremendous
i enthusiasm of 2,000 workers was

j really registered, took place just

I outside the plant gate when the
| strike Avas made effective. It was
I addressed by Fred E. Beal and

j George Pershing, organizers for the
National Textile Workers’ Union,

j That same night a picket line of
j over two hundred Avas already

I throAAm around the plant,

i In addition to the local strike em-
i chinery, the union is already busy
organizing relief machinery, Avhic’n
will appeal to the nation’s working
class for support of the Southern
workers.

Local bosses and their lying
| sheets are already charging that the
| union leaders are “foreigners.”
Beal and Pershing denounced these
boss attacks as an effort to divide
the Avorkers.

Os the five recent strikes in the
i south none have been led by a union,
i the workers here being almost to-
tally unorganized. This, the first
consciously organized strike, prom-
ises to give organizational expres-
sion to the fighting mood of the
southern Avorkers.

The strike situation was precipi-
tated Avhen the mill officials dis-

! missed 60 Avorkers for joining the
! union and prepared to oust them
| and their families from the company
| owned houses.
| The original demand for their le-

instatement has groAvn to demands
jfor increases to the staiwation

1 Avages, shorter hours than the 12 a

| clay they npAv Avork, and recognition
of their union.

n ARE HURT IN
MISSOURI STORM

i

POPLAR BLUFF, Mo., April I.
Approximately 22 persons Avere

: injured, eight of them seriously, by

a Avind storm Avhich cut a 175-mile
SAvath through southeastern Mis-

l souri last night.

Srveeping north from the vicinity
of Hoxie, Ark., the storm assumed

1 the proportions of a tornado as it
1 entered Missouri. Doniphan, Mo.,
i county seat of Ripley county, was

among the toAvns hardest hit,
jjthough only one injury Avas report-
H*d.

i i p <m -¦¦¦¦¦—

j Anti-Militarist Issue
]¦ of Daily Worker on

Anniversary of War
Articles by leaders of the labor

movement and veterans of the
• world Avar, and letters from serv-

-1 icemen noAv in the National
1 Guard and the regular army, will

ap; ear in the special anti-Avar
ediiion of the Daily Worker,
Avhich will be published next Fri-

' day. This issue of the Daily
; Worker Avill appear on the anni-

¦ versary of the entrance of the
United States into the world war.

While jingoist organizations,
! sponsored by the Wall Street

government, are organizing par-
ades and endeavoring to prepare

' the Avorkers for another imper-
' ialist slaughter, the special issue

! of the Daily Worker Avill expose
1 the new Avar nrenaratinns.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA A TERRORIST EMPIRE
Coal and Steel Lords Make It a Secret Territory of Oppression and Starvation

By LOU IS GIBARTI,
(International Representative Work-

ers International Relief.)
In nearly every country today,

where capitalism rules, there is a
“forbidden and secret empire,”
v here oppression is more vigorous
than elsewhere and the exploitation
of labor more savage than in other
parts.

The fake national constitutions
seem to be only for the decoration
of the capitols, where the limelights
of the capitalist press focus. In the
huge industrial areas of the Ruhr in
Germany, in the mining districts of
South Wales in England, in the do-
minions of the ‘‘Alpine Montan
Geecllschaft” in Austria and in the
coal fields and textile fields of
northern France, however, the work-

ing population is at the mercy of
naked violence and grinding poverty.

It is a general experience that
‘‘the police are worse in industrial
towns.” This is generally true. But
it is especially characteristic of in-
dustrial districts, where certain
trades arc dying, where only the
savage police and military oppres-
sion can keep down mass resent-
ment. «

Cut Wages, Save Profits.
In our age of permanent capital-

ist world crisis, there are huge areas
in every country afflicted by crit-
ical conditions. In these areas the
“only solution” for capitalists is to
save the industries at the expense
of the workers, that means the low-
ering of the wages and establish-
ment of longer working hours. tThe

building of an elaborate system of
oppression and the complete isola-
tion of the district are usually
needed for this sort of reorganiza-
tion. Capitalist governments are
thus establishing some sort of
“Tibet” in the midst of their “tra-
ditional democracy.” Unlimited ex-
ploitation, armed violence and the
conspiracy of silence on behalf of
the whole press and the “public opin-
ion of the country” is charcateristic
of these forbidden and secret em-
pires.

AVestcrn Pennsylvania Is the
“Tibet” in the United State?. The
chief industries, coal and steel, arc
in the processes of critical transi-
tion. The passengers of the Chi-
eago-Pitlsburgh trains are struck
by the contrast offered by the des-

titute picture of paralyzed industrial
plants and poverty-stricked popula-
tion in Western Pennsylvania, to the
Illinois and Indiana industrial ea
on the level of their more or *ss

normal activities.
Industry in Crisis.

There is too much talk ab it
“The Coal Industry’s Desperate
Plight” in Pennsylvania. The minds
of the passengers reflect, however,

; the arguments of the capitalist,
press, aiming at the further lower- j
ing of wages by reference to he
critical conditions of this basic in- j

. dustry.
j It remains, however, true that the |
wholesale development of electiicali
energy for power purposes anil the

i increasing use of water power, to
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Two Republican Machines Collide in Queens; 50 Borough Employees Are Fired
SELECTS FORMER
SENATOR TO BE
PATRONAGE HEAD
Harvey Extends Spoils

System Throughout

Borough President George U.

Harvey yesterday continued his an-

nounced plan to institute the spods

system in all its details in his

Queens borough government. “Out

they go,” he announced dramatically

yesterday, referring to all followers

of the rival republican machine oper-

ated by Joseph De Bragga. and then,

just to rub it in, the first man he

discharged was Frank De Bragga,

brother of the republican boss.

Frank De Bragga had only a $25
a week job, as corporation inspector,
but then, as there wasn’t any work
connected with the job, and plenty
of opportunity to meet “a nice cl-ss
of people” who might be kindly in
the way of stock market tips, etc.,
to a young inspector who maybe
could make trouble for businessmen
who were not running any too close
to the law, it is something, at that.

To Fire 50 More.
Harvey announced that about fifty

more De Bragga henchmen were to

follow1 the straight line out the front
door right away. Twenty of theso
are also corporation inspectors. In
Queens, that’s the way you build a
political machine. Now Harvey will
build his. There are a lot of people
who will be good partisans of
Harvey, or anybody else who wants
to make them corporation inspectors.

The actual managing of the
Harvey machine, Harvey has al-
ready announced, will be done by
Former State Senator John L.
Knrlc.

Karls was announced last week as
superintendent of sewers, a very
strategic post in Queens —a lot of
people have made big money at that.
Br.c Karle thought that the super-
rwerdant of sewers fishing pool was
abort risked out, apparently, for he
got h inreif the job of borough sec-
retary yesterday, an 1 Andrew J.
Kenny, who only yesterday morning
war, inducted into the office of
borough secretary, later in the day
was discharged and re-hired as
i rerintendent of sewers.

V lit *

I-curies Connolly, who formerly
k. d the pest of president of Queens,
rev occupied by George U. Harvey,
appealed yesterday from his sen-
tence of one year in prison for his
part in "30,000,000 sewer graft dur-
ing hi' regime. Technical points
v,er3 rS'-’Cn in the brief filed in the
appelate division, Brooklyn, by his
attorney, Max Sterner.

Haessier to ’

uss
Shop Papers Tonight

Gertrude Haessier, active in shop
paper work in the Communist
Party, and who has studied the fac-
tory papers of French and German
Communist Parties, will speak on
“Shop Papers” at the Workers’
School, 26-28 Union Square, tonight.

Party functionaries specializing
in shop papers are espe ially urged
to attend.

States Fight Hoover
Refusal to Permit
Boring of Oil Wells

DENVER, April 1.—Governors of
Colorado, Wyoming and Utah have
united in a strong protest against
President Hoover’s lease cancella-
tion and refusal to grant permits
for oil well boring.

The. text of the protest will be
made public as soon as it has had
a cha#ce to reach the president.

Hoover’s order, under the guise
of “conserving the oil supply,” is
leally a move to strengthen the
Standard Oil monopoly by prevent-
ing smaller companies from drilling,
and will tend to keep the price of
c;l at the present high level.

FITZMAURICE TO COLLECT.
The Irish aviator and Free State

officer, Col. James Fitzmauriee will
arrive in Neva York today on the
German Lloyd liner Dresden. Fitz-
maurice was co-pilot with the mon-
archist Kochi and Von Huencfeld in
their flight from Europe to Amer-
ica in the airship Bremen, and is
now looking for his checks from
fountain pen and cigarette adver-
tiser:; who may want him to say he
used their wares on the flight.

Leading Exploiters in Easter Parade

Suckers of the blood of millions of workers got dressed up and
strutted along Fifth Avenue on Easter Sunday. Style, titles and
religion mask the crooks and real criminals of capitalism. Here is

Cornelius Vanderbilt, and his fomily. By thievery of every kind he
became a railroad magnate and now exploits thousands of railroad
workers.

Mass. Courts Again Show
Enmity for Foreign-Born

HYDE FEARS TO '

I TALKFARM BILL
Fake Relief Measure

Sure to Be Hated

I WASHINGTON, April 1—Secre- j
| tary of Agi iculture Arthur M. Hyde 1I notified Chairman MeNary of the !

Senate Agriculture Committee to-
| clay he would appear Friday to tes-

I tify in the farm relief hearings,
j Congressmen on the agricultural

1 committee immediately began to
! circulate the rumor that Hyde would !

“do the dirty work” of presenting a j
plan for “farm relief” that wi.uld:
perhaps fool the farmers into think-
ing Hoover was keeping his cam-
paign promises to them. The plan
would aim also to put bankirg capi-
tal in charge of sales boards ttiat

¦would be able to monopolize the
, sale of farm products.

Though it is known that this is
I the administration plan, a healthy
| dislike for appearing in public as

| sponsor for it in detail, has caused
the congressmen to press for a clear
statement from Hoover or the cab-

! inet, and has caused the cabinet to '
j steadfastly evade such request.

An attempt to break through the ;
I vicious circle was made by the com-
mittee recently when it called Mor-
gan, Young, Ford, Rockefeller and
other financial leaders to testify
before it. But they all refused.

* * *

Hyde Also Dodges.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 1 (U.R).— ¦

Secretary of Agriculture Arthur M.
Hyde outlined the farm relief sit-
uation as far as he is concerned, as
follows:

“I have no definite, pre-conceived,
i detailed plan. The plan that has

been accepted by the president and
myself is the plan that Mr. Hoover
outlined during his campaign. The
details will be left to congress. I

I believe that congress is more com-
pftent to work out the details than
I am. It has the experts.

“I am merely going to answer
any questions the committee mem-
bers might ask, and give them my
general ideas on the subject.

“The president’s general plan, it
is known, calls for the establishment
of a farm board with broad powers
and funds sufficient to finance
farmer-owned and farmer-controlled
commodity stabilization corpora-
tions.”

Drug- Clerks Complete
NY Membership Drive

Over 500 members of the New
York Drug Clerks Association cele-
brated the widespread success of
the recant membership drive at the

iratliniing at J.rsilr (larticng, j
tdd St, and Broadway. Complete

unionization of every pharmaceut- j
leal worker in the city is the goal

i <if the organization.

INSIDERS GLEAN I
W ON FEDERAL
RESERVE SCARE

Call Money Rate Up to
12% Again

The New York stock market broke j
i down again yesterday, on receipt of I
news that the board of governors of
the Reserve Board, that is the heads

|of the 12 Federal Reserve Banks,
were in session and were considering
the raising of ve-discount rates. The
rise of call money to 12 per cent
again helped accelerate the fall.

Insiders Get Theirs.
But the main reason seems to

I have been a general feeling that
| every time the Federal Reserve

jBoard or any part of it goes into
action, it does something to smash

! the market, always after a delay,
filled with rumors, giving plenty of
time for those who knew what is S
going on, to make big money.

Durant "Revolt."
W. C. Durant, automobile manu- |

faeturer and big stock market rig- I
ger, today led a revolt against the 5
superior power of the Federal Re-
serve, In a telegram to 100 corpor- -
ation heads he attacked the board ¦“
policy of raising rates, “when the C
bank's resources are as satisfactory

I as they are now,” and begs the corp-
oration chieftains to tell him “con-
fidentially whether prices of your
stocks are too high.”

HOUSE WRECKERS I
GO ON STRIKE"

i 1
, i

, jDemand Raise, Help;'
r Drivers Organize

The entire membership of the
House Wreckers’ Union, Local 95 of
the Hod Carriers’ and Laborers’ In-

’ ternational, went out on strike yes- 1
' terday in answer to the general ,

| strike call of their union.
A mass meeting held last night I 1

, in Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th j I
, St., yesterday showed them as de-

r termined to stay out till their de-
-3 mands were won. ,

j The demands of the workers are ;
, an increase of 10 cents an hour, for \

I bar workers and laborers, and for ,
the right of the truck chauffeurs to

” organize themselves into a union.
The militancy of this union’s

membership is especially noteworthy
when it becomes known that their j
bosses were ready to concede the ,
wage increases they asked, but

, were ordered by the bosses to re-j ]
frain from helping the chauffeurs ,

| organize. The wage grant was (
spurned by the workers who insist- ;
ed on the right to help the drivers j
form a union of their own.

j The wages of barmen is now $1.25 ,

t
n hour and that of the laborers, ‘
$1.15 an hour. ‘

l

k Militant Labor Unions
IIto Appear at Freiheit

Anniversary Concert ]
p

e Cloakmakers, dressmakers, fur- '
riers, butchers, building trades and (
cap and millineiy workers will rep- ]

e jresent only a few of the militant j
- unions which will demonstrate their !,

loyalty to the Freiheit, Yiddish !
d | Communist Daily, at its seventh an-
e ' r.iversary celebration at the New
r j York Coliseum, 177th St. and Bronx
v j River, next Saturday evening. Other
e organizations which have purchased
n tickets for the event include the

Grocery Clerks Union, Bakers Lo-
cals, Workmen’s Circles, Workers’
Cultural Club, and Councils of the
United Councils of Working Class;

j Women.
Featured on the program will be

t “A Trip to Soviet Russia,” a U. S. j
S. R. moving picture which will

y demonstrate the growth of indus-
s Irialization, collective agricultural

o achievements, and a comprehensive
d picture of workers’ and peasants’

life in the U. S. S. R.
(_ A musical program will be of-

fered by Nicholas Karolash, of the
k Russian Grand Opera; Anna Sovina, j
y of the Kieff State Opera, and Ivan

¦e Varikanf. A new version of Abra-
ham Reisin’s “Kirchen Gloken,” by

j the Freiheit Gesangs Verein, will
~t rampfete —tfre entertainment pro- j
y gram.

HardTimes,GoodGraft,
o Bring Cossack Recruits
;e I
y ! ALBANY, April I.—More than

v , ’ 300 candidates for the New York
•c' | State troopers took examinations at

the capitol today.
A new troop of state cossacks wes ;

! authorized by the legislature to pa-
jtrol Long Island and the personnel

will be picked from the ranks of
the men examined today. Between
70 and 100 men will be added to

S the force of troopers.
Hard times and unemployment in

a, industry resulted in the rush to en- 1
>d list. Troopers are reputed to have
:h many opportunities for graft.
>o
o- LYNN SHOE WORKERS STRIKE j
:y LYNN. Mass., (By Mail).—Twen- |
o- ty-five lasters of the Owens Shov-
es Factory have gone on strike for a j

wage increase. J

Another Secretary

Hoover has added a fourth sec-
retary to his personal staff to do
the speech writing for him. French
Strathcrs, of California, will do
the “research" and writing for the
inipe rial is t president.

HOLD WORKER IN
ROTHSTEIN CASE
McManus Free, But
Still Jail Scrubwoman

The only principal witness in the
Rothstein case still being held has
been objecting so strongly to de-
tention that today she was moved
to the West 47th Street Police Sta-
tion for more severe confinement.

Bridget Farry, a scrub woman

in the Park Central Hotel, where
Arnold Rothstein was murdered
nearly five months ago, was ar-

rested shortly after the gamblers’
: death and held as a material wit-

i ness in $5,000 bail. She could not

| furnish the bail and neither could

her friends and relatives.
One Jail ta Another.

Mrs. Farry was taken to the
West 47th Street Station from St.
Joseph’s Roman Catholic home for

| women because of her objections to
the confinement. Prior to that she
had been in Jefferson Market Wo-

' men’s Prison.
i

There is no charge against Brid-
get Farry, her only offense is that
she was working in the Park Cen-
tral Hotel, anl that she had to take
care of the room rented by Mc-
Manus,

No Charge.
McManus, against whom there is

a formal charge of murder is re-
I leased on $50,000 bond, which he
supplied as soon as it was fixed,
and rode away in his expensive
limousine. But Bridget Farry, the
working woman, admittedly inno-
cent of every wrongdoing, is penal-
ized for her poverty, and since it
is absolutely impossible for her to

¦ have saved $5,000 out of her wages
as a scrub woman, she has already

: served five months’ imprisonment,
with no prospect of release in the
near future, and every protest re-
sults in her being more strictly
treated.

It is considered here strongly
probable that she may know some-
thing that connects the police with
Rothst.ein’a protected drug ring
and that this is the reason for her
continued isolation. If released, she

j might tell.
j
Washed Gold for 15
Years at Low Wages,
Jail for Small Theft

PHILADELPHIA, April I.—For
: 15 years, Elijah Pierce, 64, West-

mount, N. J., worked in the United
| States mint amid stacks of money
amounting to millions of dollars.
Pierce worked in the S2O gold piece

1 department. He helped wash disks
of gold before they were stamped
into coins, receiving miserable
wages.

Debts piled upon Pierce and early
in March ho is alleged to have
slipped a gold disk into his pocket

, daily for 11 days. He was arrested
and was reported to have confessed.

CHANGE WIDOW INHERITANCE
1 TIBANY, N. Y„ April 1 (U.R).—
Governor Roosevelt today signed the
decedent’s estate bill which abolishes
discriminations against the wife ir
sharing the estate of her husband.

SPECIAL CAR FOR POPE
Artists to Make Rich Auto tor Pius XI

BOSTON, Mass., April 1—
Massachusetts courts, made famous 1
by the murder of Sacco and Van-
zetti in 1927, has again proved their
rabid enmity toward the foreign-1
barn. Two separate courts, tho with
the same judge presiding at each,
have convicted two separate men,
on the basis of the same exhibit of j
revolver and bullet, of murdering
a man who was killed by a single
shot from a single murderer.

Convict, of Course.
Cangi Cero, a young Italian was

convicted Nov. 1928 of being the
sole murderer of Joseph Fantasia
and sentenced to death. Before he
could be executed, the courts, al-
ways anxious to convict anyone
foreign-born, found Samuel Gallo
guilty of being the sole murderer
of Fantasia. The latter verdict was
reached on Mareh 22.

The only way out Massachusetts’
justice can now see, is to try both
men over again, together this time,
and let a jury pick on one of them
for electrocution. Evidence is weak
against both.

Investigation Is Not
Needed, Toolan Says
at Hague Graft Trial
TRENTON, N. J., April I.—Sena-

tor Albert R. McAllister called
Prosecutor John Toolan of Middle- ¦
sex county to the stand as the first
witness before the McAllister leg-
islative investigating committee to-
day on charges of Mayor Frank
Hague, of Jersey City that “poli-
tics in Middlesex is worse than poli- J

| tics in Hudson.”
The mayor’s accusations were

based on evidence presented to the
Case committee by Governor A.
Harry Moore, October 18, 1928,

Toolan admitted he knew of the |
governor’s charges of graft, cor-
ruption and inefficiency, and said:

“These charges were submitted
Ito the Case committee and made
part of its record. They were never j
forwarded to me by either the gov-
ernor or the committee. J therefore
saw no reason for an investigation
by my office.”

Betray R.R. Workers,
Brotherhood Fakers
Sham 6-Day Fight

BOSTON, April I.—While calmly
l betraying workers on the Texas
railroads who voted unanimously to
strike, and had their strike called
off by the Big Four railway brother-
hoods’ grand chiefs and national of-
ficers, two of these labor bureau-
crats sought favor with the rank
and file in their unions here by
stating yesterday that they were

; committed to a policy of the six-

hour day for railroad men.

f Alexander F. Whitney, president
lof the Brotherhood of Railway
¦ Trainmen, ¦ and” Timothy Shea, as-
I sistant president of the Brother-

hood of Locomotive Firemen and
Enginemen, told this pretty story to

| New England Brotherhood’s lodge
meetings. Their proposal was only
to ask congress for a six-hour law,
however, and railroad workers are
very sceptical of its realization un-
der present union leadership.

Chinese Kept from
Parks and Cars in

South Africa Cities
JOHANNESBURG, S. Africa,

(By Mail).—Chinese are prohibited
in Johannesburg and other South
African cities from travelling in the
same public vehicles a3 white peo-
ple, under a regulation here. They
have also been prohibited from en-

, Ic'-ir.g public parks or theatres
i where there arc white people.

TO PREPARE FOR
GENERAL STRIKE
IN CAFETERIAS

Hotel Workers Ignore
Yellow Dog Demands
The next step in preparation for

a general strike in the cafeterias in
the New York garment manufac-
turing center will be discussed at a
mass meeting tomorrow evening at
8 o’clock in Bryant Hall, 6th Ave.
and 42nd St. This meeting is ex-
pected to demonstrate the timeliness
of a general strike call.

Hotel and Restaurant Workers'
Union leaders will especially expose
the new maneuver of the bosses to

; head off a strike by the enforcement .
I of yellow dog contracts. i ,

Demands already being present-j S
ed by cafeteria managers, should' I

I be met by unconditional refusal, the !
union instructs its members. A
leaflet to this effect was distributed
in restaurants yesterday.

New Unions Will Send <
Delegates to W. I. R.
Miners’ Relief Meeting

The Needle Trades Workers In- j
i dus.trial Union and the National ,

‘ Textile Workers Union yesterday

i notified the Workers International
. Relief, Local New York, 799 Broad-

I way, of their representation at the
meeting to be held tomorrow at 8
p. m., at Irving Plaza, Irving Place

• and 15th St., to discuss the critical
i situation in the coal regions of

¦ Pennsylvania and Ohio. Plans for

I the New York tag days, April 12, 13,
and 14 will be acted upon.

, Other organizations to be repre-

sented at the meeting include the
Window Cleaners, Iron and Bronze (

t Workers, Grocery Clerks, Progres- ,
I sive Poultry and Butchers, and Pro- ;

gressive Alteration Painters Unions, ,
Bakers Local 164, and councils of j
the United Council of Working Class ,

: Women.
’ “The meeting is of major im-

portance,” a statement issued last ,
’ night by the N. I. R. reads, “and :

should be attended by the represent- i 1
atives of ail working class organ-

izations of New York. The miners
ai'e starving. Plans for rushing

1 i food and clothing to the destitute
workers I 'mand immediate action.

! We will not fail our fellow work- i
• 1 err.”

The conference will he opened by

Harriet Silverman, secretary, Local
5 New York W. I. R., Albert W’eis-

bord, secretary-treasurer, National
1 Textile Workers Union, will address

’ the meeting.

BRITISHSTIR UP
ATTACKS ON IRAQ

»

!

English Use the Desert
Tribes for War

r - ••
—'

JERUSALEM, April I.—Reports
! from Iraq state that the British are

! stirring up the desert tribes against
• Iraq, with which government Lon-
, don recently broke offrelations.

| On the south the Wahabis, a
I fierce desert tribe, are reported to

be making frequent inroads.

The Turks, meanwhile, are taking
advantage of the unsettled relations

, between Iraq and the British im-
t perialists to concentrate 30,000

troops on the northern frontier. The
r : Turkish government protests that j
- ' the troops are for use against the
d Kurds, who arc reported to be on
y the verge of an insurrection.

The Iraq authorities are said to
e be recruiting Assyrians to send
s against the Turks, but the need for

a far larger force on the south is
c | pressing ,as the Wahabis number

' several thousands.
y ,

l USSR BUYS MACHINERY.
d LONDON, April 1 (UP).—Soviet
I- Russia has contracted with Platt

Brothers, English firm, for cotton ,
E mill machinery valued at $500,000,
- the Evening Standard reported to- ;
e day. The contract was made during
s the present visit of the British in-
n dustrial mission to Moscow, the Eve-

; ning Standard said.

A Dry Rummy

Representative M. Aifred
Mictiaelson of Chicago, a “tirry jor

the sake of politics, but “wet" for
the Chicago gangsters, has been
jailed for bringing liquor into the
United States. Attempts arc being
made to cover up the indictment. |

RALLIES PREP ARE
FI STRIKE PLAN j

Gen’l Executive Board
Forums Held

Several new developments of the
pre-general strike situation in the
fug manufacturing industry oc-
curred yesterday.

At the national headquarters of
the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union, a meeting of the Gen-
eral Executive Board was held with
the express purpose of considering
the conditions in the fur trades. Full
statement of the decisions of the
meeting will be made pxblic today,

according to a union announcement.

Call to Jobless.

A call to all unemployed fur
workers was issued yesterday to

come to the New York Joint Board
offices of the union, 131 W. 28th
St., to register themselves as un-
employed. A large number of job-
less furriers have already complied
with the union call.

The union hall at the Joint Board
was . yesterday overcrowded by un-
employed fur workers who came to
an open forum for a discussion of
the coming strike.

Larger Hall.

Because of the heavy overcrowd-
; ing of the union hall at these open

I forums, the announcement was made
j yesterday that the next open forum
will be held in the Webster Hall,

11th St. and Fourth Ave. Thursday *
afternoon at 1 p. m. Ben Gold, na- j

\ tional secretary - treasurer and
I Charles S. Zimmerman, dress de-
partment manager will be the main
Speakers at the meeting.

* * *

A special meeting of the fur fin- j
ishers will be held tomorrow eve-
ning at the national union offices,

j 16 W. 21st St., the union stated yes-

terday. All finishers are called to

attend the meeting without fail.

BRICKMAKERS’ STRIKE.
E. LIVERPOOL, Ohio, (By Mail).

—Brickmakers of the Vitrified Brick
Products Co. struck when demands
for better working conditions were
refused.

GENERAL MOTORS
FORGES WORKERS
T 0 BUT STOCKS
Call It “Opportunity”

for Swindled Men
The General Motors Corporation

which has had several unorganized
strikes in its Fisher Bodies subsid-
iary 1 other plants, and is famous
for its grinding “rationalization”
policy of speed-up and wage cut-
ting, yesterday announced a further
extension of one of its pet “wel-
fare” sc’-r'nes, Intended to soothe
and quiet its rebellious employees.

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., president,
states in the annual report of 1928,
announces a continuation of the

1 scheme Ity which workers arc forced,
he uses the expression, “given op-
portunity’ 1’ to purchase stock in the

! company, and declares that in 1928,
there were distributed as bonuses

j for extra .fast work, 195,570 shares
worth abemt $lO each. The eorp-

' oration’s -vt profits last year were
I $276,468,103 compared with $235,-
I 104,826 in 1927.

- -

Johnson Joins in
World Court Fight

WASHINGTON, April I.—Sena-
tor Hiram! Johnson of California
has added himself to the group of
anti-Root plan senators who will
fight the entry of the U. S. into the
world court on the basis of the pro-
gram works.d out in Geneva by Root,
and it is understood, endorsed by
Morgan and', therefore by Hoover.

Johnson, in his statement today,
takes the line already marked out
by Senator Borah and others, that
the U. S., once in the court, cannot

take advantage of the Root provi-
sion for withdrawing, if a case in
which American interests are con-
cerned, because that would, under
the present plan, dissolve the court,
and place U. S. at a moral dSsad-
vantage among neutral nations in
the war that would probably follow.

Soviet American Tractor
Cooperative Association
requires qualified men as
followsr.
Builders to build houses

from cement blocks
Carpenters, rough and

finished.
Gasoline Engineer.
Electricians.
Tractor Mechanics.
General Machine Repair-

ers and Plasterers.

Every member must pay initi-
ation fee of $25.00, and $750
for membership, and is re-
quired to pay his own trans-
portation charges to U.S.S.R.

For further information and
By-Laws send 25c in stamps.

Soviet American Tractor
Cooperative Association

4959 MARTIN AVENUE
DETROIT, MICH.

I ' 11 i n i j. j\ou> fiaytng: ——

Another SOVKINO Masterfilm!

IFLAMES
Hhe VOLGAI

- DIRECTED BY JURI TARITSCII
who produced “CZAR IVAN THE TERRIBLE**

A powerful realistic drama depicting the Re-
volt of the Volga Peasants against the Oppres-
sions of the Czaristic Regime under Catherine
the Great Enacted by a Cast of 5000
Tnlroduclnfi; such famous; i-harnrters as PUKSAT-
HCHKV, Ihe Russian "Robin Hood," (lENEHAI.
POTEMKIN. BULAT-BATVR, tho great peasant
revolutionist.

film guildcinema
Directioni SVMON GOULD

WRf wnwjg 52 W. Bth St. < J
f

u «t weßt ) spring MM*

nil (of Bill Ave.) IMWKI
”PTi Cons. Dailr* Incl. Snf. A Sun., Noon to MldnMc

y

Saturday ft Sunday 12-2, 50c; 2-6 p. m. 75c
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Day Edition

saily

300,000 COPIES
Order your bundle now for the Special
May Day Edition of the Daily Worker.
This issue willcontain special features,
correspondence, and articles.

Every unit of the Communist Party
of America, every working class or-
ganization should ordedr a bundle of
this issue for distribution on May Day.
Every factory and every May Day
Meeting must have its supply of Daily
Workers.

This special enlarged edition will sell
at the rate of SB.OO per thousand.

DAILY WORKER
20 Union Square
New York City.

Send us copies of the Special May Day

Edition of the Daily Worker at the rate of SB.OO per thousand

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

We are enclosing a remittance to cover same.

HOME, April i.—A crew of ar-
t.sfs arrived in Rome today to as-

semble the luxurious appointments

of the fiat automobile to be pre-

sented to Pope Pius XI. The in-
terior will be upholstered in Vene-
tion crimson silk v.ith the papal coat
of arms and gold ornaments. The
entire main seat is assigned to Pius
with two seats facing him for at e
by companions.

The driver's and footmen's reals
rr< also to be gold d_.-v.aicd.

Tits interior v.ni also bear

ipedalion showing St. Christopher,
the “patron saint of auiomobilists.”
The machine i 3 not intended for j
highest state occasions, but, will be |
the pope’s touring automobile when j
he goes “slumming.”

The money for these lavish ex- j
Rcnditures to house “Christ’s vicar
on earth” when he goes driving
through the miserably pool quarters
Which surround the Vatican and the
‘‘eternal city” on all sides, come:
qjt of the pocket* of there came
lloor workers and peer Catholic j
v..n-k:r . thr. agliotlt the world. j
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British Tories Try to Rally Voters by “Red” Scare, “Defense of Empire” Platform
IS SMOKE SCREEN
FOR WAR PLANS
AGAINST U, S. S. R.
Organ of Communist

Party Exposes Plot
LONDON, England, April I.

Deliberate efforts of the Baldwin
government to save their failing

cause in the com-

ting
elections by

frightening vot-
ers with a Red
scare and rally-
ing them to the
conser v a t i v e
party on a “de-
fense of the em-
pire platform,”
are being de-
nounced in the
Communist press
of Great Britain.

Baldwin Commenting on
the tory conspir-

acy, the Sunday Worker states: j
“The tory government, discredited j
on every front by its black record
of reaction and inaction, is about to j
attempt a desperate coup to stave

off the inevitable disgust which will
be expressed at the polls in May.”

The British Communist press '
urges the workers to be prepared to
meet this tory offensive, which is
to begin “with a scare that would
justify intervention in Afghanistan,
cover the preparations for war
against the Soviet Union, stampede
the electors in a frenzed atmosphere
of 'Red plots,’ and sweep the tories
back into office on a wave of
‘khaki’ jingoism.”

“The plot is' well matured,” the
Sunday Worker warns, “and is al-
ready being put into execution.”

Reports of Soviet activity on the
Afghan frontier, which the British
government, through the capitalist
news agencies, has been systemat-
ically spreading for days, already
ndicate that the tories have em-
avked on their conspiracy.

The Moscow gag is a little out-
worn as an election stunt and the
tories arc this time depending upon
their widespread arrests of working
class leaders in India to hoist them
into office. The tories arc already
raising the alarm that the Indian
empire is in peril from inner revolt,
and that there is malign, foreign
influence, “the hand of Moscow.”

The British intelligence service is
also making visits to the headquar-
ters of the Communist Party of
Great Britain, and is making every

effort to connect as many British
Communists as possible with the
agitation against British oppression
in India.

MYSTERIOUS WAVE DROWNS
MILFORD, Conn., April I.

(U.P.) —There was no explanation
today of the sudden swell in the
Connecticut River which capsized a
boat, drowning five men and a boy.
The victims were William McDonald,
Bert McDonald, John Clerkin, Sam
Delfranco, Oliver Balmer and Wal-
lace Fallon.

War-Lords Fight for Power, Terror Goes On

In Hunan. Hupeh and Anhwei the forces of the Nanking wor-

lords are fighting with the Wuhoon warlords for power to exploit
the masses of China. Battles have already been fought, hundreds of
soldiers forced by hunger and need or impressed into the armies have
already bled along the Yangtse and in Shantung. But the inner strug-
gles of the Chinese warlords mean no lessening of their hatred for
the workers and peasants. The white terror in China goes right on
xvhile the warlords and their imperialist backers, principally Great
Britain, the United States and Japan, tremble as the Red armies
sweep from Kiangsi province into Fukien. Above, class war prisoners
caged and tortured.

500 JAILED IN
NEW JU6O-SLAV ;
TERROR DRIVE

Follows Assassination
of Croat Leader

! VIENNA, Austria, April I.—Con-
trol of police powers unsurpassed

S even in czarist Russia is revealed
iin consequence of the Jugo-Slav

1 dictatorship’s action in the assassin-
} ation of Toni Schlegel, Croatian na-

| tionalist editor. Five hundred men
and women were arrested in a few
hours after the assassination, and
many of them are still incarcerated

| in the Jugo-Slav prisons with no
: more definite charge than govern-

ment suspicion against them.
Toni Schlegel, former Croation

nationalist, who made peace with
the new dictator, King Alexander,
and General Zirkovich, the power

behind _
the throne, was murdered

mysteriously a few days ago. News
I of his death reached Belgrade while
I the members of the cabinet were

I at a dinner and the police were in-
| stantly called to capture the assas-

sins. They failed in this, but the ¦
government’s dragnet secured p,

number of victims whom it has been j
seeking to jail on any charge for
some time.

The dictatorship is now function- i
ing so smoothly that the Jugo-Slav i
newspapers print no item whatso-
ever that will suggest what the po-

; litical situation in the country may

be.
General Zirkovich, who was instru-

mental in causing King Alexander
to sign the decree making himself;
dictator, is now the virtual dictator i
of Jugo-Slavia.

Ruthless oppression of working
class organizations is the order of j
the day and the dictatorial powers !

permit the government to arrest and
jail without any redress on the part
of the victims.

* * *

Qrcek-Serb Pact.
ATHENS, Greece, April' I.—The

I chamber of deputies is to vote soon
|on the treaty with Jugo-Slavia, i
| which Premier Venizelos, notorious |
1 for his effoi-ts in smashing the!

* Greek general strike last year, has
! been active in forwarding.

I The treaty is exactly similar to ;
| one signed recently with the Italian
! fascist government. It provides that

| the two countries will act together
| “to safeguard their common inter-
ests” if both are satisfied that such
interests are threatened.

j casting on both sides of the ocean,
is one from Colonel Charles Lind-
bergh. “He was always more than
a friend to me,” Lindbergh says.
Perhaps Lindbergh was thinking of
that turning point in his fortunes
when he arrived in Paris and Her-
rick kept him awake all night in
order to work on his tired nerves
and secure him as the tool of the
United States militarists he now is.
Lindbergh had at first refused, in-
tending - to fly around Europe on
his own.

Old Battleships for New

,'jJ*

I Y~’ ~ 'sc '

The raised section of the “Kaiser,” the German battleship which
teas sunk during the war at Scapa Flow. Material from this warship
is to be used on new battleships in preparation for another imperial-
ist tear. The new German imperialism, backed by the social-democrats,
builds 10,000-ton armored cruisers.

Study Your Quota in
‘More Readers’ Drive!

quotas in the Daily Worker Subscription Drive

have been fixed for the various districts, corresponding

with the districts into which the Communist Party is divided.
The quotas are not very large, not taking into consideration

the largest newsstand sales of the Daily Worker outside of

New York City. Daily reports will be made on the subscrip-

tions received, so that it willbe possible for every reader to
follow the progress that his section of the country is making

in filling its quota. The quota for each district, with the

central city, follows:

District No. One (Boston) 350

District No. Two (New York City)... .2,750
(Increase in newsstand circulation)

District No. Three (Philadelphia) 375

District No. Four (Euffalo) 320

District No. Five (Pittsburgh) 459

District No. Six (Cleveland) 400

District No. Seven (Detroit) 750

District No. Eight (Chicago) 850

District No. Nine (Minneapolis) ... .x 450

District No. Ten (Kansas City) 275

District No. Twelve (Seattle) 275

District No. Thirteen (California) .... 525

District No. Fifteen (Connecticut) .... 225

Agricultural District and the South... 300

Total subscriptions to he secured 8,250

At the same time, however, large increases are expected
in the sale of the Daily Worker at newsstands in all sections
of the country, as well as an increase in bundle orders for
distribution at factories, workshops, mills, mines and work-
ers’'meetings.

The above does not include the newsstand circulation
in any city except New York. With the approach of warmer
weather there should be a large distribution of the Daily
Worker at all open air meetings.

Read again the outline of tasks published in yesterday’s
Daily Worker on this page. Make every possible use cf Bill
Haywood’s book as a subscription offer good until May First.
Use the blank below! Send in your bundle order on the blank
appearing on another page.

| Take Advantage of this offer Note! j|

; FREE UNTIL MAY IST jf
s

• ll
* ! a

Thru special arrange- JyM' ’-•c'sSfc
ments with the Inter- ptjjf.'

1 national Publishers, we
are offering FREE a WF % \y,

j special edition of this . jr' MMmgSU j
excellent booh wit h
every yearly subscrip- JK /A; JtP 1 "

- !p) /47

Oill N*P\
HAYWOOD’S
BOOK

2 I

s'l Wm. D. Haywood’s own story told against the tur*

butent background of American laber struggles— |
strikes, lockouts, deportations, imprisonments,

murder trials, martial law, lynchings and exile—-
a swiftlymoving narrative as absorbing as a novel,

written during the last year of Haywood’s life.

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
3»FfOURTH AVENUE NEW YORK

—Photograph of cover of book

Regular price of Bill Haywood’s Book 83.50
| Subscription 86.00

Total $9-50

During This Campaign Both for $6.00

DAILY WORKER, 26 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY
Please send me a copy of “Bill Haywood’s Book,” and one year

subscription to the Daily Worker. I am enclosing $6.00

If you have renewed, extend your subscription for another i
year and get this premium.

NAME i
?

ADDRESS i

CITY STATE

TRY TO SWINDLE
MINERS’ WIDOWS

Company Lies About
Kinloch Fatalities
(Continued from Page One)

bosses, and the lying statement put
away and hidden by the company
out that only 232 miners were at

work when the blast occurred.
This means that there remains un-

accounted for at least 115 men.
The rescued miners tell a story

of continuous speed-up before the
explosion, of no efforts made by
the company to properly ventilate
the mine. Two days before the ex-
plosion, the fire boss reported to the
company officials that there was
entirely too much gas in the mine,
that fresh air was not penetrating
to some of the workings. He was
fired at once.

Used Open Torches.
The Valley Camp Company boast-

ed a bureau of mines medal because
it enforced such “safety measures”
as forbidding men to smoke. But
at the same time, it made repair
men use blow torches to weld rails,

etc., Underground. The men joked
about it, saying they were not al-
lowed to smoke, but the company
was allowed to build bonfires.

Many of the men were desperately
anxious to quit, but poverty, big
debts accumulated during the lock-
out, and the low wages kept them
at work—until it was too late for
many of them.

Now there is no work at all. and
hundreds of men, women and chil-
dren are starving. The Red -Cross
gives inadequate assistance, and
generally none at all to Negroes or
members of the union. The Workers
International Relief, Union Square,
is calling for money to assist these
miners, and funds should be sent
to it.

TO SEND HERRICK
CORPSE TO U.S.A,

France to Exploit Body
for Imperialism, Too
PARIS, April 1.—Pending the

approval of Herbert Hoover, plans
to send the dead body of Myron T.
Herrick, American ambassador, who
died here Sunday of heart trouble,
to the United States aboard a
French cruiser were announced to-
day. The transportation on the
cruiser will be the fitting climax to

an imperialist’s career.

A public funeral in France where
the body will be used to drum up
enthusiasm for the coming war, as
was Marshal Foch’s, recently, will
be held before the body is shipped
across.

Devoted Imperialist.

Herrick devoted a long life to in-
terests of American imperialism. A
member of the staff of William
McKinley, then governor of Ohio,
and like him a lieutenant of Mark
Hanna, Ohio gang boss, Herrick
himself later succeeded to the gov-
ernorship. His lieutenant-governor
was the oily, malodorous Warren
G. Harding.

In August of 1914, Herrick took
over the embassies of the Central
European imperialists, then at war
with the allied imperialists. In this
advantageous position he proceed-
ed to carry on constant, unneutral
pro-Allied propaganda.

Herrick, a bitter foe of the Sov-
iet Union, attacked it constantly in
speeches at every opportunity per-
mitted. He was a constant retailer
of the usual talk about the “na-
tionalization of women.”

Boost from Lindbergh.
Among the statements of fellow

imperialists on, Herrick’s death,
which the capitalist press is broad-

11 KILLED IN
BELGIAN MINE

Fresh Explosion Occur,
Rescue Workers Die
BRUSSELS, Belgium, April I.

The number of dead in the Andre
Dumont mine near Genck, Limburg,
has reached 27 today and the num-
ber is still growing. Two of the
latest dead are members of the res-

cue party, who were crushed to
death by falling coal. One of the
injured miners died last night.

The accident occurred Saturday,
when a crew of miners had just en-
tered the pit, and the explosion took
place at a depth of 700 meters.

At intervals during the day there
were fresh explosions, caused by

gases igniting from flames which
were burning in some of the galler-

ies.
Scores of relatives of the dead

and injured crowded around the
mine mouth as the rescuers brought

up body after body during the night.

Working long hours for miserable
wages and with little or defective

j ventilation, the Belgian miners have
repeatedly had to fight the attempts
jof the mine owners to lower their
jwages and worsen their conditions
still further.

I What Sentence?
.

“Buzheninov, Vassili Alexeie-
vich, appears before the People’s
Court.”

With these words Alexey Tol-
! stoy, noted Soviet writer, con-
: eludes bis penetrating story,

“Azure Cities,” the last instal-
I ment of which was printed in
I Saturday’s Daily Worker.

Thousands of workers have fol-
i lowed the gripping story in the

j columns of the Daily Worker.
They have come to know Vassili
Alexeievich Buzheninov, U a
young student of architecture,
who after fighting through the
horror of the civil wars, finds it
impossible to adjust himself
psychologically to the reconstruc-
tion period and seeks escape in
dreams about rebuilding Moscow
—the Azure lity—according to
his plans. How these dreamings
and his love for a beautiful young

j girl finally lead this sensitive
young student to commit murder
and to burn down a town have

, all been graphically told. The
! author ends the story at the point

when Buzheninov is to face the
People’s Court and receive his
sentence.

What should be the sentence?
Workers arc asked to write to the
Daily Worker and discugs this
case. Also give your general re-
actions to the story. Write clearly
and briefly and address all let-
ters to Story Editor, Daily Work-
er, 26 Union Square.

create electrical energy, as well as
the substitution of oil fueling for

coal in ‘various industrial branches,

: having a disastrous effect on the
mining industry internationally, j
This effect is especially obvious in I
districts where the technical outfit
of the mining industry is backward ;

;or at least not up-to-date. This |
| seems to be the case in South Wales <

and in Scotland. It is also the case !

! in Western Pennsylvania, and espe- j
jcially in the Allegheny Valley, j

! which is one of the oldest fields of i
[the coal industry in the United |
! States.

_
.

| During our stay in the district, j
we heard rumors that important
steel plants are moving to Ohio,
Illinois and especially to Chicago.; ¦
Certain mining company directors
are also announcing frankly that
they intend to close down the less
efficiently working enterprises of

: this district. The local press, of

i course is emphasizing that it is a

' “sound move to eliminate” uneffi-,
; cient plants. It is better to open!

jnew mines in West Virginia than to ¦
i maintain enterprises the exploita-

jtion of which “does not pay.” It is
evidently all right for the bosses. J
They only transform the organiza- j

I i tion of their combines and trusts, i
The Consolidation Coal Company j

and the Pittsburgh Coal Company j
|; are not facing such great difficul- j¦ ; ties in achieving this move, as the |

hundreds, thousands of Pennsylvania ,
miners who are losing their exist-

I ence in this new step of “Ration-

I alization of industry.”

Conditions are desperate among

I the miners indeed. “Ifa miner does
1 get a job he works himself out of j
t it in six months due to overproduc- i

i. tion in the industry,” was the state- ]
I ment of Pat Toohey, secretary of!

} the National Miners’ Union.
Pale Children.

The first picture through the
| railroad windows is one of despev-
i ate, pale and underfed children and.

unemployed miners around bar-
•s: racks-like miners’ houses —crowding

|| the road in the Allegheny Valley.

The great expresses of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, the Gotham Lim-
ited and Broadway Limited, pass

I Pittsburgh, and the “Coal Indus-

-1 try’s Desperate Plight” ceases to

I be the subject of conversation.

II “The opinion of the count-y” is

I obviously not concerned with the

1 coal empire anymore. Will the work-
ing class organizations and class

, ®knHcious labor take up this ;ues-

• |tfori and show their solidarity?
'

MUSI(YAW~S#f EFT-
SAN FRANCISCO, (By Mail).—j

Following the discharge of a union j
musician, 20 musicians of the Nas-
ser Bros. Theatres are out on
strike.

Philadelphia Theatres
rhSSSta BadS 2nd BIG WEEK

“7wo Days”
The Russian "Last Laugh 9>

A Irememlou* of an old man torn in his devotion
between the White* and the Hod*-—caught In the changing;
tide* of the Soviet Involution .... ...

—Acclaimed by Revolutionary Writers!
“Powerful Tragedy” "Unforgettable” “Tremendous class
»ri Molminjc Olgin. Sn>« Melarh Rpntrln drama”

of “The Frelhelt/* —Michael Gold.

Surrounded by a distinguished program of outstanding films

film guild cinema
1832 MARKET STREET (between 10th * ITtli). ihninc, SPltuce .125 S
t'ontln. Performance —Pop. Prices—Unity 1-11—Box Office Opens 12:30

¦ctwi mi— i ii.h——————b 11 11 ww.i —¦

Marya the Bolshevik a story »/ life a* ussr
FROM “AZURE CITIES” By ALEX NEVEROV

Note.—The father and mother of
Alexander Ncverov ' (1886-1923)
were tillers of the soil. With an!
education slightly above elementary

he worked as teacher in various vil-
lage schools for over 11 years. In
1915 he was drafted into the army.

Later he shouldered his rifle to

fight Kolchak. In 1920-1921 he and
his family found themclves in the

famine area. This part of his ex-

perience he utilized in one of the
finest bits of pest-revolutionary
writing,—in the novel “Tashkent—-
the City of Bread.”

Ncverov's first story saw light

In 1906, hut he actually grew to his
real stature since the revolution.

lis eye was always fixed on the
illagc, particularly on the poor

peasant. With rare sympathy and
humor Ncverov introduced to the
reader various village types—the

new woman, the peasant children,
the red army men, etc. His stories
always expressed a glowing faith
in a brighter and happier life so

characteristic of “The Smithy”

group to which he belonged. He
died of heart failure in 1923.

* * *

vWE knew many like that. She was
** tall, full-breasted, her eyebrows

gifted like two arches—black. And
her husband—as big as a thimble.
Goat, we used to call him. You

could hide him in a hat. And angry

—good lord preserve us! He’d start
a battle with Marya, and bang on
the table like a blacksmith on an

anvil.
“I will kill you. I will rip your

soul out!”
But Marya was a sly one. She'd

begin to make much of him just
for the fun of it, as if she were
frightened.

“Prokofi .Mitrich! Prokofi Mit-
rit'h! what is it?”

“I will cut your head off!”
“I’ve just cooked some porridge.

'on want some?"
She'd fi: 1 a plate for him to the
y brim, and cover it with melted

butter, and make butter stars. And
she’d stand , there bowing to him
and feed him as if they were newly-
weds.

“Eat, Prokofi Mitrich. I wronged
you.”

He’d like it—the woman was
good to him, so he’d turn his
nose, and feel important.

“I don’t want it.”
And Marya like a serving maid

near him—now s a glass of water,
now a pipe of tobacco. And when
he’d undress in the middle of the
room—she’d put his best shoes in
their place,—hide his socks behind
the stove. And at night she’d rest
him on her arm, stroke his hair,
and purr in his ear like a cat. .

.
.

The Goat would pinch her—she'd
only smile.

“Now, now', Prokofi Mitrich! It |
hurts. . .

.”

“And suppose it does hurt. ... It j
won’t kill you.”

And he’d pinch her again—he was j
her husband, not a stranger to her.
And as soon as he was satisfied,
she’d begin with him.

“Ah, you Goat, you Goat. Let me
only swing twice—and that would
be the end of sou. . .

. You think
I am made of wood? You think it
does not hurt to take it from a
mushroom like you?”

? ? ?

AT the beginning Marya didn’t say
•** very much, and carried her
domestic troubles mostly within
herself. But when the Bolsheviks
came and freedom, when they be-
gan to tell women that they were
equal to the muzhiks now, Marya
also opened her eyes. Just let an
orator come—she’d run to the meet-
ing. As if she had lost all shame.
She came to the orator one time and
started making eyes at him like
a girl. “Come,” she said, “Comrade
Orator, and drink tea in our house.”
The goat was there, of course—on
the spot—his face changed. His eyes
grew dark, his nostrils expanded.
Well, we thought that he’d start at
her right at the meeting. But he

bore up under it somehow. He sid-
led up to her and said:

“Come on home.”
And she, to .spite him, perhaps,

got up in front of us, and began a
speech:

“Comrades and peasants!”
We just rolled with laughter. And

here the Goat lost his temper too.
“Comrade Orator', give her hell.”
At home he threw himself at her

with his fists.
“I will rip your soul out.”
And Marya teased him:
“Who’s making all this noise here,!

Prokofi Mitrich? It’s a bother, but
nobody is afraid.”

“I will cut your skirl short if you

go to the meetings.”
“You couldn’t do it.”
The Goat got excited, started to

look for something to hit her with,
and Marya, threateningly:

“Just touch me. I will break all |
the pots on your goat’s head!”

• » *

THIS was the beginning. The Goat
would show his power—Marya

hers. The Goat would lie down on j
j the bed, Marya—on the oven. The;

[ Goat would go to her, she—from |
him.

“No, darling, things aren’t what |
they used to be. Fast awhile.”

“Come to me.”
“I will not.”
The Goat would jump about the

bed, and go to sleep under a cold
! blanket, and when the affair reached

j that stage, people began to laugh.
! She stopped giving birth to children.
| She had borne two—and buried them.
| The Goat was waiting for a third.
| but Marya struck. “I’m sick of this

“What business?”
“This business. You never gave

birth.” •

“What do you think I am, a
woman?”

“W.ell, I’m not a cow to give you

! calves every year. When I get good
and ready—l may.”

The Goat got uj> on his hind legs.

“I will tear your head off, if you
dare to say such things.’

But Marya insisted on her own.
“I,” she says, “have become bar-

ren.”
“What’s that?”
“Ifyou try to force me—l’ll leave

you.” .
* * *

CHE drove the Goat to desperation.
He used to joke on the street, go |

visiting, but now—nowhere.
He’d climb up on the oven and lie

there like a widower. If he should j
beat her, she might go away. And I
that was not all. She’d drag him
to court, and the Bolsheviks would
certainly put him in the jug. That
was their style—to let women have
their way. He gave her her free-
dom, —but he was ashamed of what
people would say: thht he had no
character, that he was frightened,
lie went to a fortune-teller twice, —

even that didn’t help. Marya began
to drag newspapers and books home
from the Uniop Club. She’d spread
them on the table, and sit there
reading as if she were a teacher,

moving her lips. She did not read;
aloud. The Goat, of course, would j
keep still. Let her read as long as

she stayed home. Sometimes he’d
even laugh at her.

“You’re holding your telegram

upside down. Some reader!”
Marya wouldn’t pay any atten-

tion,—and books and papers, as

i everybody knows, make a different
! person of him who reads them,

i Marya reached that point too. She’d

stand at the window and look out.

i “I am lonely,” she’d say.

| “What do you want?” The Goat

[would ask her.
“I want something—something

•

i The Goat would control himself,

control himself, —only he couldn’t
control himself any longer.

| .“I’ll lace it into you, the Devil
take your head. Something! What

are you dreaming of?”
1 (To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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11 HOUR DAY FOR OIL WORKERS; EXPLOIT BANANA HANDLERS; COAL MINERS ARE CHEATED

By a Worker Correspondent.
CRANE, Texas (By Mail).— ;

Here in West Texas the oil work-
ers cn the oil fields used to gen-
erally have a nine hour day. The
oil companies have now' added two i
hours overtime a day to the
hours, making an 11 hour day.

An industrial union to take in
ail the oil workers is needed here.

—OIL DRILLER.
Photo shops portion of West j

Texas oil fields. i

(Ey A Y/crkcr C rm pendent.)

Labor conditions on pier 23, East River, are worse than any

other pier in New York. Workers arc hired twenty minutes before
working hours are supposed to start, and starting before schedule,
are rot paid for this. Strong arm men are foremen. This is a
banana pier. No lunch time is given the banana handlers. No lunch,
so eat bananas, when the foreman don't see you.

The dock is non-unicn. The company thugs are liable to beat
up anyone kicking about rotten conditions cn this dock-—LOUIS.

Photo shows longshoremen at work unloading bananas on East
River pier.

(By A Worker Correspondent.)

CHICAGO, 111. (By Mail).—Conditions are worse daily in the
Armour packing plant. A man docs two men's work, due to speed-up.
Wages average §l4 to §23 a week. Laborers average 42 cents an
hour. For a 50-hour week this means s2l a week at most.

The company may give some consideration to the cattle before
they are slaughtered, but the workers in the stockyards get none.
Sanitary conditions are terrible. The risks are great, and the safety
appliances rare. Many accidents happen due to the speed-up. A hog-
butcher was killed the other day.

Above, Armour plant, scene of Chicago packinghouse work:
slavery.

(By A Worker Correspondent.)
OYSTER BAY, Long Island (By Mail),—Oyster fishermen here

off the Long Island coast are almost all Negroes. Many of them
have been driven to this miserable way of trying to make a living
by the fact that they are unable to find any work elsewhere. The
work starts long before sunrise, and we have to work long after the
sun sets.

The oysters are sold in Fulton Market, where a poor price is
given, and the wholesaler cheats besides, in weight. We do not aver-
age S2O a Week for our catches, and work every day in the week.

—OYSTER FISHER.
In the above photo are shown typical Negro oyster fishermen

| at work off Oyster Bay, Long Island.

By a Worker Correspondent.
CALDWELL. Ohio (By Maii),

The mines in this section are run*

r.'ng two or three days a week.
The speed-up is frightful. One
man is now doing the work of
three. The men working at the
face of the loaders are cheated
cn Weight for the coal they lead.

—CALDWELL MINER.
Photo shows typical Ohio coal

miner, a victim of speed-up, low
wages, and betrayal by Lewis.

Steam, Strong Acids, Add to Hardships ot Silk Dyers, Worker Correspondent Says
SLAVE THIRTEEN
HOURS A BAY- NO
TIE FOR LUNCH

Forced to Buy Own
Pubber Aprons

By ft Worker Correspondent.
LOO T

, N. J.—This latter is to let
-on knew erne of tha conditions we

v.ndcr in tha United Piece Dye
cf Lodi, N. J.

Y.V work at twenty minutes
V - r'x in the morning and work

tYrcv.gh till quitting time
h.ic'i mean', about thirteen or four-

n , : without nr.y time off for

T.‘s have to run two machines.
.... fill the boxes with Water, then

the nicies cn the machine and
.

i. just. Then a big dipper of
c-ghr.tr rod a dipper of chemical

then the rfeem is turned on
•.ill it hoi’s. Then the steam is
wred of".

Ccieg f.r ccicr you have to be
cry careful as the room is full of
ears’ and you can’t see anything,
cu are liable to run into an over-

. :ad j'ciley which happened to sev-

• sa! werke-s. Perhaps you spill
am a cl the ccicr which lias been

1 riled to one hundred and seventy-
, ire degrees over year legs and the
body and turn them.

This keeps cn every twenty min-
utes till color matches customers’
•ample. Then sill; is given a cold

water rinse, then two vinegar
rashes, then another cold water

rash. Then the goods are taken
off, three pieces to a bunch.

In case cf a mistake we have to
re-dye it which means hauling an
arid so strong .hat it could burn

ugh steel or glass.
This acid ccrnes in lead containers

When we have to use this acid we
have to tip this container and let
the acid flow into a copper dipper
with a long handle. Going back to
the machine carrying the dipper of
acid, we are liable to run into a box
and spill this acid over ourselves,
causing blisters to form.

For this work, we need wooden
shoes and rubber aprons, which we
must buy ourselves.

If yon want to go to the lavatory
you must get the foreman’s permis-
sion as we are not allowed to leave
tha machines.

In the other departments condi-
tions are just as bad. In the frame-
room they have speeded up the
workers. On machines where seven
workers were working they now
have four.

Fellow workers, there is nothing
we can do unless we organize our-

-1 reives into a local of the National
Textile Workers of America. The
local office is at 25 Dayton Ave.,
''r.ssaie, N. J.—A DYER.

WORKER CORRESPC
FORM VANGUARD

DRIVE TE:
The worker correspondents off

vanguard in the campaign to be cr 1
for doubling the number cf subsc!
the Daily Worker.

The worker correspondents, lea §
of the workers against conditions o:§
task of building the Daily Worker 2

In order to bring the Daily IV i*
shops, during this campaign,. Spec M orker Correspondence Pages,
dealing with the conditions of the Workers in the different industries,
will appear. The worker corrcspc of the Daily Worker must
make this possible, thru greater acl ivRY than ever‘before.

Special worker correspondence P a S es 4cr the steel, mine, auto, tex-
tile and as many ether industries as possible; special correspondence
pages for the women workers, and the young workers, are to appear.
To spread (he Daily Worker among the great masses cf workers, these
issues will be distributed in the Shf P s -

Wcrkcrs, make the special cditi 3n or s°ur industry a banner issue.
Send in worker correspondence at <>nco - talk to your fellow worker,
tell him about the Daily Worker; him to send in worker corre-
spondence.

Away to make this campaign or doubling the subscribers to the
Daily Worker a success is to make? the Daily IVorker reach as many .

thousands of workers as possible. hru these special editions of the
Daily, with special worker corresp Dn^cr,ce pages for different indus-
tries, this can be done.

Donetz Minty Describes
Gains by USSR Women :

The Daiiy prints today the pact of the letter from a miner
in the Donetz Basin, Soviet Uniob ’n *hieh he continues to tell of
the great gains wen thru the rcTcldtloit. He arks that American 1
miners write to him, thru the eorrerpendenee department of 1
the Daiiv Worker. '•

* ! * \

The situation hi this country vas better under the bourgeois v

government, when the children of .°°ks (meaning workers in general)
had no right to attend schools.

Women Rf al ’y Free.
e

Bu: Red October emancipated le wo men, and women can rule the „

state just as men. In our district is not a single administrative
body, trade union, cooperative, gov rnnlenL etc., in which there are no
women.

These women who sold their todies for the gratification of men;,,
have disappeared somewhere, but :°t entirely: they have been put to ri
work, just like men. In the indu?^ es Women run the machines with ’-j
greater care than men. They are >*ven lighter work than men. They v
get equal pay with men for equal

_
j

Housewives are also freed kitchen, because of the change to |
public dining rooms. Os the 8 mi£ s here 6 have public dining rooms,!
in which the food is of better qualiY than home cooking and costs less, j

Write to l£ SR Miners. J
If there are any other questior! 'n which you are interested, please fl

write to me and I shall gladly answe them. The questions which interest j
me are the following:

1. The attitude of your workers towards production. J
2. What does speed-up productii* fß vc you: does it reduce the work- tj

ing hours, does it diminish unemplof nen t) does it increase your earnings al
and does it improve the living condi ona °f the workers? J

3. What do you know about thel slo^s °f your industries and where d
do they go ? ct

4. How is man’s and oman s work paid ? | jj
5. What are your earnings and :^e cost of living in your country? j

6. Has the condition of women f-proved in comparison with pre-war
f|j

and war time? j ' hj
I would like to get a letter froirY013 - J
Send it thru the worker department, Daily Worker, ji

•ftth fraternal greetings, J
NIKOLAI MARINENKO, Worker Correspondent. |

BINNS DOESN’T CARE'
V

Textile Faker Closes Eyes to Wage Cuts

BELT BRITOS
SLAVERY AT THE
WINCHESTER CO,

Bosses Graft for Jobs;
Women Slave

By a Worker Correspondent.

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (By Mail).
! -The Winchester Arms Company's
{•50,000 a year efficiency engineer?,

; who do nothing eise but plan how
to make us work harder for less
and less money, decided to introduce
the belt system. The cutlery de-
pavtment has the belt system now.

1 After that it will he used in the
| whole Winchester plant,

j The battery department, where
; the belt system has been used for
iome time, is a good example of
the results of this system. The belt
brought with it harder work and a
Cut from 00 to 30 and 24 cents an
1 inUr.

The belt system means Slavery.
’ sou can’t step a minute to breathe
’ vhile at work. The belt system

c [rives on and on. You break your
t ieck keeping time With the belt.

Belt Means Slavery.
The belt system always means

l nore production, more money for
t he company, harder work ar.d less
i iioney for us. It also means more
tnd more of us laid off Girls and
1 oys get the jobs for miserable

v . ages.

Bosses Graft for Jobs.
In many departments of the Win-

i hester Company the bosses are
rafting for jobs. They want booze
nd money for the jobs.

The bosses use the policy of hav-
ig two jobs, a better one and a
etten job that pays nothing. They j
ut you for a while on a better job. j
hen they tell you there is no more
ork for you. You go home or take

he bad job for less money.
¦ These are tricks which the bosses
«se against us. We must not be
'fooled. We must all stand up on
>|ur feet and refuse to be fooled. A
lighting union is what we need.

Women Workers Exploited.
I The condition of the women
fyorkers in the Winchester Co. are
¦he worst in the shop. The bosses
¦re taking advantage of the young
Kiris and women in the shop. They
iret the lowest pay and do the hard-
est work. Most of them work 55
¦ours a week for an average of sl4
¦ week. They stand up all day over
Machines and if they wart to sit
¦own for a minute they find the
¦ozs near them.
I Their wages are constantly cut.
Because the bosses’ wives and
I’aughterß are parasites, they think j
Lee women workers at Winchester j
Am work for nothing.

ithey took advantage of it. They
V i started cutting the* workers’ wages

a |by simply changing the number of
s a style of weaving and generally
n cutting down the price S, 10 or 15
- cents per cut.

Right down to the. present day

e this has been going on, while the of-
- licials of the A. F. T. O. have been
- asleep.

I The latest of this stealing from
the workers’ wages happened in a
mill which Bines’ Union claims as

¦ a stronghold. A style has been cut
1 down 75 cents. This is a clear case

f cf a union that is no good, for the
s misleaders have made no attempt to

stop these conditions. When the
* new union was born, for this reason,

„ I, an old English weaver, left the
. old and out-of-date union and joined
- the National Textile Workers Union.
s'One union for tne industry! j

L F. I FAKERS
I SOLI Oil SILK

, WARPERS IN N. J.
I ¦

_

Associated Silk in Fake
Settlements

(By a Worker Correspondent)
fPhterc.an Waroer-Guide.)

P A TERSON. N. J. (By Mail).—
In the year 1018 I decided to learn
a trade and decided that I lyould be-
come a warper, because to be a
warper at that time was considered
an aristocrat in the shop, and, na-
turally, the warper was earning
more money than a weaver. The
amount of work that was expected
of a man in the trade at that period

| was to supply about twenty looms,
which called for about five warps
in two weeks, a warp being four
hundred to four hundred and eighty
yards long. The wage was ?27 per.
week for a nine-hour day.

In the spring of the year 1919
an issue for a strike was called for
the eight-hour day and this being a
busy season tho strike was won in
a couple of weeks of struggle. Well,
we got the eight-hour day and a
too per cent increase in pay. At
this period there was a boom in the
industry and we got several in-
creases in pay in the next eight or
nine months without a fight

In the following year of 1920 n
big slump came in the silk industry
and it Eure was a hummer.

The bosses took advantage of the
great number of unemployed warp-
ers by cutting their wages and by
speed-up. Conditions steadily got
worse, until the strike of 1924, which j
was lead by the A. S. W. It was |
a good strike, but under the leader- '
•ship of that union it was a flop.

! After the strike conditions became
I worse than before. Warpers were
working all kinds of hours anywhere
from 10 to 16 hours per day doing
the work of three men. The rate
of pay was cut and conditions in
the shop were terrible.

And so it continued with great
unemployment all over the city until
this recent strike in the fall of 1928,
which again was led by the “great
A. S. W. leadership.” When the j
strike was called they didn’t even
have a price list for ns warpers.
Wo came out, but didn’t know what
for. This was the A. 8. W. leader-
ship, rather mis'eadership. After a
few days, shops began settlements,
that is, fake settlements, and then
warpers went hack under the same
conditions and same wages a3 be-
fore and in some cases even worse,

1. G. 1

Tartars Attack Czar’s Mercenaries

Scene from the new Sovkino film “Flames on. the Volga,” now
on view at the Film Guild Cinema on West Bth Street. The picture
was directed by Juri Taritsch (creator of “Czar Ivan”), and is based
on the rebellion of the peasants during the oppressive regime of
Catherine the Great.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. (By

l»il)-—The weave room today is a
: iving hell, compared to what it was
niy 15 years ago. The bosses then
lid not know how to adulterate cot-

;on as they do today.
They have it down as a science

low, so that the yarn will stick to-
•sther till it goes through the dif-
urent processes, and then, when it
5 washed, it falls to pieces.
In the old days the yarn was al-

ays good and so was the filling,
n the past, when you went on a
ib, it was either all plain, all fancy
r all broadcloth; each loom was
he same.

Then a change for the worse took
lece, but not until the present lead-
rs of the old unions, or Textile
’ouncil, took office. Their indiffer-
->ee to the workers’ conditions be-

lt me noticeable to the bosses as

‘Flames on the Volga’ Is
Fine Historical Romance

An authentic historical epoch of
czarist Russia, simple, genuine act-
ing, moving mas 3 scenes, and bril-
liant direction—these are the con-
stituents of “Flames on the Volga”,
now playing at the Film Arts Guild
on Eighth Street.

The picture is a powerfully rea-
listic drama depicting the revolt of
the Tartar peasants against the czar-
ist oppression under the rule of
Catherine the Great.

Actually filmed along the Volga,
the picture has rare examples of
brilliant photography.

This is said to be the first Volga
film to be actually filmed in the
Volga regions.

The story itself is somewhat trans-
formed into the realm of melodrama
at Uni? •. .tic, me iugh

•' <•:* net'og* its utter sim-
plicity and sincerity, prevent it al-
ways i.om beecming the cheap melo-
drama of the American screen.

“Flames on the Volga,” was pro-
duced by the same Juri Taritsch who
produced the great epic “Ivan, the
Terrible.”

The story is simple:
Revolting repeatedly against op-

pression by the czarist rulers whose
immediate headquarters were in Ka-
zan, the peasant Tartars on the Vol-
ga found punitive expeditions, rein-
forced by the parasitic monks, sent
against them.

Against this historical background
are the characters of Bulat Batir,
leader of the Tartars, his son,
Achmed, who was carried away by
the Czarina’s officers while a child,
and who later, as a lieutenant in her

PARIS ontheBARRICADES
by GEORGE SPIRO

Is Now In Its Second Edition!

This has enabled us to reduce the price to

-

and offers a splendid opportunity to
widen the sale of this most timely and
brilliant example of revolutionary fiction

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
35 East 125th Street. New York City.

army, led one of these punitive ex-
peditions against his own people;
Timur, his brother, who turns trai-
tor to his folk; and Fatme, once his
sweetheart.

* * *

On the same program is Charlie
Chaplin in an old favorite, “Easy
Street.” Here is found some deft,
excelUnt satire on the church folk
and their soul-saving missions and
on the efficiency of the contem-
porary police.

There is also “A Symphony in
Color,” an experiment in abstract
color dynamics; and “Killing the
Killer,” a fascinating description of
the life of the cobra and mongoose
in India.

—B. K.

N"JvA SCOTIA MAY GO WET

OTTAIVA, March 31.—This sum-
mer Nova Scotia will vote on the
repeal of the dry law passed nine
years ago. It will be the ninth
Canadian province to reconsider the
war time prohibition acts, and of
the eight preceding, only one, the
smallest, Prince Edward Island, has
prohibition today.

" mmm Theatre Guild Productions ¦¦' i

Man’s Estate j
by Beatrice Blackmar and

Bruce Gould

BILTMORE Theatre, W. I
47th Street

Eves. 8:50; Mats. Thurs.&Sat. j|
EUGENE O’NEILL’S

DYNAMO
I.AST WEEK

MARTIN BECK THEA.
45th W. of Sth Ave. Evs. 8:50 ,

Mats., Thurs. *Sat. 2:40

SII.-V.VHA*.S COMEDY I

CAPRICE
GUILD lhea r, v * St. 1

Eves. 8:50
Mats.. Wed., Thurs.. Sat.. 2:40

EPUKAJO O'M El I,L- * |

Strange Interlude
John GOLDEN, Phea. 58th I j

E. of B*wa> 11
EVENINGS ONLY AT 5:30

CIVIC REPERTORY »st.,«thAv.
V Eves. 8:30

50e; $1.00; $1.50 Mats. Wed.&Sat.,2:3o

EVA I.E (IAM.IENAK, Director

Tonight, “The Cherry Orchard."
Wed. Mat., “The Cherry Orchard." 1
Wed. Eve., “The flood Hope,'*

COMEDY Theatre, 41st St„ E. of
Broadway. Eves., Incl.

Sun. at 8.50. Mats. Thurs. & Sat

Matinee Monday

11 U T II

DraperI
Farewell Performance!

j ISADORA DUNCAN
DANCERS

n in a Program of

Revolutionary Songs and Dances

MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE

| APRIL 18, 19, 20, 21
I fi TICKETS ON SALE at—

L Daily Worker Office, Room 201,
t’ 1 •id Union Sq.. New York City & nt Box Office

I | POPULAR PRICES

LEWIS TOOL
FIOHTS GOAL

BOSS 5 BATTLE
Kennedy, Faker, Asks

for Tax Repeal
By a Worker Correspondent.

CHESTER, Pa. (By Mail).—At
the bidding of his masters, the coal
barons of Pennsylvania, Thomas
Kennedy, international secretary
and treasurer of the United Mine
Workers of America, has voiced his
protest against the present coal tax
during the divisional coal tax hear-
ing that is being held in Harris-
burg at present. He was intro-
duced to the house committee as a
“representative of the miners.” In
a long, rehearsed speech, this mis-
ieader of labor said that the coal
tax imposed on the mine owners is
responsible for unemployment in
the mines. He also declared that
New England coal is replacing
Pennsylvania coal with substitutes
and that opposition to the local
product is spreading to such an ex-
tent that the present tax should be
repealed.

Many large delegations of mine
owners’ representatives, American
Legion drum corps, business men
and patriotic organizations flooded
the halls of the house of represen-
tatives to support the Jones coal
tax repeal law during the hearing
before the house committee. The
bosses’ representatives claimed that
the huge unemployment in the mine
districts is caused by the eight cent
coal tax that i 3 imposed on the
mine owners. No mention was
made of the speed-up, wage cuts,
the shooting and beating of the
miners by the coal and iron police,
who are employed by the owners to
keep the miners in chains.

They also did not mention the fact
that if they are successful in hav-
ing the tax repealed that the un-
employment situation will remain as
it is at present and that the mine
owners will be the only beneficiaries
of the repeal. M.

JKBB jWjMBR BBSS

I Madison Sq. Garden WAWf
TWIC E DAILY 1! and S If •

Special Entertainment* Enoh
.Sunday Afternoon mid Niitlit

Ringling Bros, and Barium & Bailey
Combined

CIRCUS
10,000 Marvels Including

HUGO Z.YCCIII\I
“ THE HUMAN PROJECTILE "

Shot Through Space from Monster
Cannon Sensation of Century

!
Admission to all (inch seats) SI.OO
to $3.50 Inc. Tax. Children under
12 Half Price at All Matinees ex-
cept Saturdays & Sundays.

Ticket* nt Garden Box Office!
Gimhel Brothers and Usual

Ticket Ajgencfes.

ARTHUR HOPKINS ?

IT TT presents 7T

; HOLIDAY/]
Comedy Hit by PHILIP J3AP.RY

i pi VMfll ITU Thea. W. 4 5 St. Ev. 8.50
rLIMUUIH

Mats . xhurs . & Sat _ 2.35
Exlrn Matinee Tuesday.

Chanin’s MAJESTIC Theatre !
44th St., West of Broadway

Eves. 8:30; Mats.: Wed. & Sat. 2:30
The Greatest and Funniest Revue

Pleasure Bound
DENY FORD BUYING WORKS

BERLIN, March 111.—Brennabor *
officials and the managers of Henry
Ford’s German factories denied to-
day that Ford has bought the Bren-
nabor automobile works. In this
connection it is to be rememberer’
that similar denials preceded tb
recent purchase, now admitted, 1
Ford of the Opel auto factories.
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Worker Athletes Showing Fine Form

D p.;

Members of the team of the Snariacus Club who are leading the
“C”Division in the Metropolitan Soccor League. There is keen com-
petition among the teams of this league which is affiliated to the
Labor Sports Union.

USE $3,209100 ON
HEAVENLY REST"
CHURCH IN N. Y,
Millions Squandered as

Jobless Starve
The Protestant Episcopal Church,

the favorite aggregation of mislead-
ers of the biggest business men of
America, dedicated on Easter a new
and glittering den on Fifth Ave., the
fashionable street for exploiters. It
is called “Church of the Heavenly

Rest and Chapel of the Beloved
DcscipLes.” It cost $3,200,000, but
it is safe to say that any homeless j
unemployed who try to take their
rest in it on a cold winter’s night
will find enough club swinging cops
around to make it anything but
heavenly or beloved.

* * ir

Easter festivities led to the death
of two at 109 Columbia St.. Brook-'
lyn. I’asquala Partonova was giv-
ing a party in honor of the Church
hclu.a; when John Saccio broke in
and started a battle over his wife.

EXPOSE FASCIST
PROF AT VASSAR

Poughkeepsie Workers
Score Rossoli

(Special to the Daily Worker)
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y„ April 1.
Brune Ressoli, professor of Ital- 1

ian at Vassar College, educational
stamping ground of the daughters
of the parasite class, in this city,
is arousing intense resentment
among workers here by his undis- 1
guised fascist propaganda. Russell
has been singing the praises of Mus-
solini’s murder regime before the
lccal Kiwani3 and Rotary Clubs and ;
other readier ary bars ovganiza- !
tions.

Rssennvic-r.t at Kcamli’s activities'
is particularly great among the
v or'ncrs of the De Laval Separator ;
Company, who hava during the past 1
year given ".erucr.t evidence of

The fact that this publicity agent
tor the murderers of Idattaoti and
Ctrni gres cheat his work with
- hrt r.nrcars to be the tacit ap-
iv.• -ral of the authorities of Vassal-
C dings again exposes the hypocrisy
r? this institution’s pretensions to
‘ ihorr I'any cf the toach-
i s and students rt Vasrar like to
i’-':bla in ‘ socialism,“ and 69 of
Urn psiagoguas even declared
t’-c rsclys, for tho socialist party,
t' ?n v. hen election day came, most
of them caw the li—fct and voted
fAISmith.

Workers cf Poughkeepsie are de-
l. ending that P.oseoli cease his ro-
paganda for fascism and his at-
tacks on the xtaian workers and

’

I'eaer.r.tr.

Interesting Features
in First Number of

“Working- Women”
The first number of ‘ The Work-

ing Woman,” published by the Na-
tional Women’s Department of the
Communist Party of the United
Slates of America, has appeared as
an International Women’s Day
Uum’-er. “Working Women! Strug-
gle Against Imperialist War! De-
l. -.d ihe Se-1 t Union!” is its main
slogan.

The paper is issued as part of
the Communist campaign for the
organization of working class
women; for the Ugbt against the
threatening imperialist war and
against the accompanying ration-
alization in industry.

Containing features of interest to
working women, the issue includes
a comprehensive article cn the con-
ditions of women in American fac-
tories. two pages of women work-
ers’ correspondence, an article on
working conditions in the Soviet
Union and news of strikes in which
women played a leading role.

Wall St. Agents
Threatening on

Reparations

PARIS, France, April I.—A
r-inistsr suggestion from American
renovations delegates’ headquarters
today stated that Dr. Schacht, Ger-
man delegate, does not seem to have
1 een “sufficiently instructed” by

the social democratic chancellor,
Hermann Mueller.

The statement implied that these
I instructions would have to be forth-

coming, as soon as the delegates re-

turn from their Easter frolic, in the
form of a German annuities figure

/ agreeable to Morgen and his lieu-

tenants.
It is expected that pressure will

|, Q exerted to have this figure

brought in when the conference re-

convenes on April 4. Young was

vehement in his latest conference
with Cchacht.

I USSOLINI’S SEWER EXPLODES
y ROME, April I.—More than 150

feet cf sidewalk was torn up in
v F; uiline quarter today by an ex-
k | lesion caused by the dropping of
Ra lighted match where gas was es-

through a crack In the side-
The fascist governn < rt has

m: i boasting cf its nr:/ Bower

in Rome.

“Daily” Agents Discuss Plans
for Building Mass Newspaper

CANTON LEADERS!
IN NANKING COUP
Nanking Puts Wuhan

to Flight

(Continued from Page One)

ready leaving eastern Hupeh. It is
understood that they will carry on
the ctru;~!c farther west whore the
country is still more rugged and
easier to ' ad.

In conjunction with the land ad-
vance, a naval squadron of thirteen
gunboats has been ordered up the
Yan."'::o to anchor in the cant:;- of

, the Wuhan defense system at Yang-
alo. The Yangtse, however, is shal-1

| low at t!' - season and vessels of
more than 3,000 tons can;:;'- proceed j
to Hankow.

i Three squadrons have been
ordered from Nanking to aid in the
operations. It is probable that they
will be used in the bombardment of!
the Wuhan cities.

« * *

Report 300 Wounded.
SHANGHAI, China, April I.

Three hundred wounded soldiers of
the Nanking- army are reported be-
hind the lines following fighting at

I Kishui, where the Wuhan generals
ere making a determined stand
against the forces of Chiang Kai-
shek.

I Many more wounded are believed
to bo in the neighborhood of Lo Ti-
hsien, where it is known that the
heaviest fighting of the campaign

iis taking place. The details as to
j casualties and tho i-elative gains of

i the armies are jacking.
* * *

Feng Troops Advance.
PEKING, April I.—Announce-

ment that Feng Yu-hsien is sending
50,030 troops against the Wuhan
generals from his concentration base
at Chengchow, on the Hankow-
Pelting railroad, is believed to have
influenced the plan of the Wuhan
government to withdraw- to the

i south bunk of the Yangtse.
* * *

2.000 Killed in Attack.
SHANGHAI, China, April I.

.Forces of General Chang Tsung-
chang are reported to have lost

! 2,000 men when they attempted a
night attack on the walled city of

jNing Hai-chow yesterday.

During the attack the treops of
! General Liu Chen-nien, whom Chang
drove out of Chefoo recently, coun-
ter-attacked and inflicted heavy

I losses on the attackers.
| Thousands of peasants from the
jvillages are coming into the cities
tc escape the troops of Chang, who
>3 impressing hundreds as soldiers

-id as laborers. Many are said to
be used as grave-diggers since the
battle last night.

* * *

Meningitis Epidemic.
! SHANGHAI, April I.—One thou-
sand cases cf spinal meningitis are
reported here among tho workers
and the disease has reached epidemic
proportions. Scores of Chinese
workers have already died of the
disease.

To acid to the critical situation,
I the supply of serum has been ex-
hausted.

U. S. Threatens Japan
Over New Lumber Tax

WASHINGTON, March 31.—The
American embassy at Tokio has
been instructed by Stimson and
Hoover to protest against the new
Japanese tariff against Pacific

I Coast lumber, and to threaten re-

I prisals if necessary. The U. S. am-
bassador is instructed to call the
Japanese tariff a treaty violation
and demand damages.

An enthusiastic meeting of Daily
Worker agents, with 65 present,
held at the Workers’ Center, devised
plans for the necessary increase in
ihe circulation of the Daily Worker.

¦I. Louis Engdahl, acting editor
of the Daily Worker, gave a short
talk ano toid about the plans the
paper is making to improve the con-
tents and general appearance of the
“Daily. ’ He also called upon the
agents to throw themselves enthusi-
astically into the work to make a
success of the Special May Day Edi-
tion of the Daily Worker, and, gen-
erally, to concentrate on the build-
ing of the circulation of the paper.

Irwin Fralkin, business manager,
gave a financial report of the Daily
Worker during the year of 1928,
and glso the figures on the funds
raised during the present drive. He
also pointed out that the next six
months will be the most difficult,
c.ue to the fact that the summer
months are now approaching. He

| then presented the following plans
I of the office for the coming months:

Big May Day Edition.
The Duncan Affairs, which will

] take plaee on April 18, 19, 20 and
j 21, must be made a success, he

I urged.

The snecial 24-page May Day Edi-
tion will be a much better and im-

-1 proved one. Fralkin reported. Much
i work is being done to make it such
an issue.

Sustaining Fuad.
Every unit must give a greeting

to the Daily Worker, and every com-
! rade must take a greeting list on
which ail the workers in his cr her
shop should send their greetings to
the Daily Worker on the occasion

|of May 1, he declared. Special shop
I greetings should be sent in.
i Fralin then discussed the ques-
tion of the Sustaining Fund, and
said that this is one of the most
important questions before the
Party at the present time.

Among the oehtr plans for the
summer months Fralkin mentioned
the special Daily Worker weeks in
the various sympathetic camps, and
the large picnic and athletic car-
nival which will be held at Pleasant
Bay Park.

Put it on News Stands.
Perilla, reporting for the adver-

tising and circulation departments,
] spoke in detail about the present

drive to double the circulation of
the “Daily.” He said, among other
things, that an increase in circula-
tion was the only real basis for sus-
taining the Daily Worker and was
a barometer for the mass influence
of our Party. It must be placed on
the news stands.

Every comra'Jb, during this cam-
paign, should order an extra copy

| and pass on same to his fellow-
worker in the shop. Special posters,
advertising the Daily Worker, must

jlie printed and be given the widest
distribution, he urged,

j “We expect to print a 24-page
! special edition. It is absolutely inj-
jperative that ail greetings be in cur
office as soon as possible, in order
that we may save printing expenses
that we have to incur when the ads
are received the last few days,”
Perilla reported.

Many questions were asked and
answered, and a lively discussion
followed from the floor. Among
those comrades participating in the
discussion were Comrade Meistel,
and Comrades Stern and loenescu,

! section agents for Section 2 and 3,
respectively. All these comrades
stressed the importance of building
the circulation of the Daily Worker,
and the necessity of taking steps

to insure the life of our Daily
Worker. It was suggested by many

jagents that small affairs and tea

jparties be organized.

NEGRO WORKER KILLED.
JERSEY CITY, N. J., (By Mail).

—Clifford Grennan, 42 year old
Negro worker, was killed when he
fell to the sidewalk from a scaf-
fold, while cementing the side of a
building.

| HARRY DANA
I at the WORKERS SCHOOL on

j ‘“REVOLUTIONARYRUSSIAN DRAMA”
1 mr 1 FRIDAYS IN APRIL -1 m at 8:15 P. M.

April s—The Soviet Theatre
April 12—The Russian Revolution Dramatized
April 19—Soviet Problems Dramatized
April 26—The World Revolution Dramatized

Secure Tickets at Office of WORKERS SCHOOL. 26-28 Union Sq.
Limited number of tickaf: —?1.50 for series—Single Admission 50c.

». ;

PHILA. TAILORS
MAKE PLANS FOR
UNIONIZING TRADE
Big Rally Hears Left

Wing Leaders
(Special to the Daily Worker)

PHILADELPHIA, April 1.-Hun-
ireds of workers in the men’s cloth-
ing industry, largely unorganized,
but also including some of tho few
members of the skeleton local of the
Amalgamated Clothing W ork er s

I Union, attended a mass meeting in
Garden Hall arranged by the Trade
Union Educational League.

Storms of applause greeted the j.
speakers when they denounced the

: traitorous leadership of the Amalga- j
| mated. At the end of the meeting jj
it was enthusiastically decided that

j the Mens Clothing Workers’ Organ- t1 izing Committee, which is affiliated
*

|to the T- U. E. L., take all steps $

|to effect the organization of the j
Philadelphia open shop tailoring jf
market.

To this end several concrete steps
were taken by the meeting.. Shop
committees are to be organized by

the workers and another mass meet-

ing is to be arranged by the T. U.
E. L. It was decided that the griev-. '

ances of the workers in the shops

should be reported to the local
Joint Board of the left wing Needle '
Trades Workers Industrial Union.

The workers gave splendid ovation
to Ben Gold, national secretary of i
the Industrial Union. Dominick
Flaiani, the former A. C. V/. organ- J
izer who was expelled for his mil-
itancy, was chairman of the meet- j
ing. Others speaking at the meet-
ing were Sam Burt and J. Miller,)
of the left wing needle union, and
Nicola Napoli.

_

Doctors Say Witch
Smellers Use Poison

in Mellon’s Domain
ALLENTOWN, Pa., April I.—At-

torneys for Charles T. Belles, “pow- j
wow doctor” who is charged with |
the murder of Verna Octavia Delp,
today said they would attempt to

It is contended that Belles killed
have their client released on a writ
of habeas corpus.

the girl and then put her body near
the emergency landing field of the
Trans-Continental air mail lines, j
When her body was found, three;
mysterious scrolls of witchcraft !
were found on it.

Doctors pointed out that vegeta-
ble poisons known to some “hex

doctors” would have worked them-
selves out of the girl’s system had
they been used and no trace of them
c uld have been found.

Witch doctors prey on the super-

stitious farmers of Pennsylvania be-
cause the Mellon machine, which
runs the state, adopts a policy of
obscurantism, keeping the rural resi-
dents in ignorance, to make them
better slaves when they enter the
labor market.

Woman, 83, Starving,
Tries to Commit Suicide

NORTH BERGEN, N. J.. (By

Mail).—On the verge of starvation
after her small sum of money had
been used up, and being unable to
work any longer, Mrs. Helen Metz,
83, tried to commit suicide by jump-
ing from a window.

* • •

JOBLESS, IS SUICIDE
LOS ANGELES, (By Mail).—

Peter Ruhde, 40, a worker, commit-
ted suicide because he had been out I
of work for a long time. He hung i
himself to a tree.

The working cla»n eaunot *ini|»l>

lay hold of the ready-made atate
machinery, and wield It for its own
purpon-.. . . This ne*'- Commune (Pari*
Commune) hreaka the modern state
power.—Marx.

Automobile —

INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. Complete
Course $lO, until license granted*, also
private and special Instruction to Ladies.
Pittbirp AUTO 845 Longwood
nmyiTe SCHO OL Avenue, Bronx
INTervale 10019 (Cor. Prospect Sta.)

Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Stu.)

Flowers for All Occasions
10% REDUCTION TO READERS

Os THE DAILY WORKER

rZSr’ Phone: DlCkens 1096

Blue Bird Studio
1 “Photos of the better kind.”

1508 PITKIN AVE.. Cor. Amboy St.
BROOKLYN, N. V. .

‘ ’—***— J

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Cooperators I Patronize

E. KARO
Your Nearest Stationery Store
Cigars Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.
Cor. Darker, BRONX, N. Y.

i ! Tot.: OLlnville 9681-2—9791-2n -

State Bank Head

Joseph A. Broderick, a leading |
banker, who was appointed New
York state superintendent of
banks, to represent Wall Street j
directly.

BELGIAN CONGO I
SLAVES STARVING
Thousands Are Eaten

by Hyenas
(Continued from Page One)

thru the blinding hea: along the
same trails, and thousands of these,:
too, will die.

Not only the bodies of men wasted
to skeletons iie along the roads,
but the bodies of women and chil-
dren, eaten as they fell by hyenas,
are described by missionaries from
Ruanda.

“Ruanda is a land of living
skeletons,” one missionary reports,
“smallpox and dysentery have fol-
lowed famine.”

Conditions Exposed Many Times. !
The horrible conditions in the j

Belgian rubber jungles have been j
exposed repeatedly ever since Roger j
Casement made the first great on-1
slaught on the slave system there.!
But Casement, whom imperialism
never forgave for his revelations,
(the British government succeeded
in hanging him for his attempt dur-
ing the Irish Easter Week rebellion)

hardly made an impression.
As recent as last year, Andre

Gide, French writer visiting the
Congo, exposed the inhuman con-
ditions which still obtain there.

Whalen Hounding
of “Suspects” Being

Scored by Judge
Judge George W. Martin, chair-

man of the board of county judges,
yesterday denounced as “illegal” Po-
lice Commissioner Grover A. Whal-
en’s plan to “harras3 and hound”
persons he suspects of criminal
habits until they are driven from
New York.

In swearing in the Kings County
Grand Jury today, Judge Martin
said that neither the judges or
courts of New York would be par-
ties to any such plan.

John J. Mallaghan, of 1052 Nos-
trand Avenue, was chosen foreman
of the grand jury and Jacob
Warshauser ,o? 552 48th St., as his
assistant.

02 a"J Lie clause* (hut stand face
to face with Lie lionrjfco isle fodaj
the proletariat alone Is a really revo-
lutionary class.—Karl Marx (Com-
munist Manifesto).

‘‘For Any Kind of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKV
Telephone; Murray Hill 5550 JH

( East 42nd Street. New York

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tucs., Thurs. & Sat,
9:30-12 a. m., 2-8 p. m.

Sunday: 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
Please Telephone for

Appointmem
249 EAST 115th STREET

Cor. Second Ave. New York
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

I DR. J. MlNim
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
! Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
133 W. Sint St . Phone Cirri. TB3u
RgpBUSINESS MEETING*^

held on the flr.t Monday of th.
month at 3 p. m.

One Inriaatry—One Union—Join
and Fight tli. Common Katmy!

office Open from S n. m. to 6 p. ¦.
1 J

Comparty Activities
Frcihelt Celebration.

The seventh anniversary of the
Ere ihel t will bo held Saturday

t the New York Coliseum, 177th
St. and Bronx River Ave. Tickets at
(he Freiheit, 30 Union Square. 20
per cent discount to organizations or
tickets paid for immediately.

* * *

Unit 4, Seellou 4 Dance.

A dance and entertainment will be

held at the Italian Workers Club, -’l4
15. 104th St.. Saturday. April (J. Pro-
ceeds to Daily Worker anJ II Lava-
tor#.

* * *

Section 4 Notice.

Section 4 of the Communist Party
has organized a class in English for
every Tuesday at 8 p. m. at its head-
quarters, 143 E. 103rd St. No fee.

* * *

Unit SF. BD.
An educational meeting of Unit SF,

3D will he held tomorrow. 6 p. m.,
at 101 W. 27th St. The subject will
be the War Danger.

* * *

Unit 4S RE.
Shop Nucleus 4 will meet tomorrow

n t 6 p. m. sharp, at 101 XV. 271 h
St.

* * *

I nit 3F, Subsection ISA.

An important meeting of the unit
will be held Thursday evening at
101 W. 27th St.

# * *

Greek Fraction.
The fraction meets Thursday, 8 p.

m., 101 W. 27th Bt. Bring membership
i books.

Night Worker*.
The problems of the British and

American coal diggers will be dis-
cussed tomorrow afternoon at. 3

o’clock at 26 Union Sq. A represen-
tative of the W. I. R. will lead the
discussion.

? * *

I nit 4F. Section 1.

Rose Rubin will lead discussion on

“Problems of the Miners" at the
i meeting of Unit 4F. Section 1, 6:30
! tomorrow night, at 93 Ave. B.

* * *

Unit 4F, Section 1 Hike.
The program of the Communist In-

j ternaticnal will be discussed during

a hike of the unit Sunday. Details
will be announced later.

* * *

Section l Unit* Meet.

Upits SF, 6F, 7F, OF, meet 6:30
p. m. tomorrow, 93 Ave. B.

* * *

Coney Island Unit.
The unit meets tomorrow, 8:30 p.m.,

2901 Mermaid Ave.
* * *

Coney Inland Executive.
An executive committee meeting

| will be held today, 2901 Mermaid Ave.
? * *

Residential Unit 2.

Unit meets today, 7:30 p. m., 93
Ave. B, corner E. 6th St.

* * ?

I Section 2 Organization Conference.
An organization conference of See-

I tion 2 will be held today, 6 p. m., 101
‘ W. 27th St.

Fraternal Organizations
Freiheit Synipbony Orchestra Con-

cert.
A concert and dance will be given

by the “Freiheit” Symphony Orches-
tra at 2075 Clinton Ave., Bronx.
Apr‘l 13.

* * *

United Council Annin! IBn 11.

The annual concert and ball of the
United Council of Working Women
will be given at the Manhattan Lyce-
um, 06 E. Fourth &t., Saturday night.
April 13. Tickets may be obtained at
the office 80 E. 11th St., Room 533.

* * »

Cutters Local 08.
A ball will be given by Cutters

Local 08, N.T.W.1.U., at Park View
Palace, Fifth Ave. and 110th Ht., April
13. Tickets at 131 W. 28th St.

• 0 r
Hungarian 1.1..D.

Entertainment and canoe at the
Bronx Workers Club, 1330 Wilkins (
Ave., Saturday.

’* * *

N. .?. Workers Soccer League.
The first annual entertainment and

dance of the League will be given
at the Hungarian Workers Hall, 37
16th Ave.. Newark, N. J., April 13.
Silver loving tup will he presented
to club most represented.

* * *

Vagabond Nporta Club.
The first unniversary of the

Vagabond Sports Club, member of
the Labor Sports Union, will be held
8 p. m. Saturday at the Brooklyn
Workers Center, 48 Bay 28th St.

* * *

Section 2. Dally Agents.
Section 2 Unit Dally Worker

Agents meeting today, at 101 W.
127th St.. 6:30 p. m.

* ¥ *

Brownsville Council 7.
Council 7 will hold a lecture to-

day, 8:30 p. m. at 154 Watkins St.,
i Brooklyn. J. Garelick will speak on
Levlckn “The Golem."

* * *

Modern Sunday School Spring Festival
A spring festival and dance will be

i given by the Modern Sunday School
i Camp Association, Inc., at the Labor
Temple, 247 E. 84th St., Saturday.
Proceeds to the development of the
camp.

* * *

Freiheit Symphony Orchentra.
Rehearsal tomorrow at Workers

Center, 1330 Wilkins Ave.. Bronx.
Organizations wishing to have the

group play should communicate with
Morris Morgernstein, manager, 1072
Forest Ave., Bronx.

* * *

Brighton Dench I. L. D.

A new executive committee will he
elected at the branch meeting Fri-
day, 8:30 p. m., 227 Brighton Beach
Ave.

* * *

llarlcm I. L. D.
A lecture on tl\e Mexican Civil War

will be given at the meeting of the
Harlem International Labor Defense,

143 W. 103 d St., 8:30 p. m. tomorrow.
* * *

Kate Gltlow at Brighton Beach.

Kate Gitlow will speak at a con-
cert and tea party of Council 17,

United Council of Working Women,
6 p. m., Sunday, 227 Brighton Beach
Ave. A Metropolitan Opera House
singer, an actress from the Jewish
stage will appear. Proceeds to the
new unions.

Gerard, Roosevelt
at Conference of

N.Y. State Bosses

James W. Gerard, former U. S.

ambassador to Germany, announced
i himself yesterday as the chairman
|of the State Wide Economic Con-
gress to meet April 15, 16, and 17,
to ‘find facts as to the reason for
the decline of industries in New
York State.”

Governor Roosevelt is announced
as one of the speakers, and others
will be big business men, bankers,

economists, profess: and heads
of chambers of commerce, said Ger-
ard.

Not only ho* the honrueoinl.
forged the weapon, thnt HrlnK
dentil to It.elfl It ha* n!»o called
Into existence the men who are to

wield thone weapon*—the modern

workias eln.n—the proletarian*

Karl Mnrx (Communis, Slnnlfesto).

Workers to Demonstrate for Communism
at the

ith Anniversary of the Only Communist Jewish Daily
“THE FREIHEIT’’

will take place

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 6TH
AT THE NEW YORK COLISEUM

177TH STREET SUBWAY STATION, BRONX

THE PROGRAM:

AVisit to Soviet Russia
OFFICIAL MOVIE OF THE 10TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

JACOB SHAEFFER NIKOLAI KAHLASH
Conductor BnM«-llarltone

Freiheit Ge»anir-Vereta Ilus«lan Grand Opera¦ i;"

ANNASAVINA IVAN \ ELI KANOFF
Meno-Kuprnno Tenor

Kiev State Opera Mohcow Art Studio

Freiheit Gesangs -Verein
Prices of Tickets: 75c, SI.OO, $1.50 —All Seats Reserved

Freiheit, 30 Union Square

EXPECT LARGEST
MAY OAT AFFAIR
IN N. Y, HISTORY
United Front Meeting

Completing Plans

The committee in charge of ar-

ranging the program for the larg-
est May Day Celebration that ha 3
ever been staged in New York City,

announce.-? that plans are nearing
completion for several numbers.
Adolf Wolff, chairman of the com-

mittee, said today that the two most
interesting would be a mass prole-
tarian tableau, symbolizing the
triumph of revolutionary unionism,
and a dance tableau, symbolizing

the triumph of revolutionary union-
ism, and a dance tableau, depicting
the war danger.

Satire on A. F. of L. Fakers.
The first tableau will include a

satire on an A. F. of L. convention
showing the labor fakers at their
favorite diversion, throwing out pro-

gressive unionists and bludgeoning
the Communists, meantime getting
hilariously drunk on the treasury
fleeced from the workers. This
tableau will also epitomize the his-
tory of the past several years of
the labor movement and forecasts
the immediate future, the triumph

of the new left wing industrial
unions over the reactionary bureau-

crats..
The second tableau, with some

well-known dancers participating,
will be symbolical of the flames of
imperialist war, followed by the
flames of revolution. It will thus
graphically depict the Communist
slogan, “Turn the imperialist war

into a civil war.” It will also have
as an integral part of the general
theme, the defense of the Soviet
Union.

The Dictatorship o( the Proletariat
Ila the fiercest and inoal merelle**

war of the new cla»a oKainxt Its more

powerful enemy, the bourgeoisie,

whose power of resistance Increases

tenfold after Its overthrow, even
though overthrown In only one coun-
try.—V. 1. l.enln (‘“Left” Comnin-

iiiani*.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

: 351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

i Phone: 3tuyveaant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Meet your Friends at

GPvEENBERG’S
Bakery & Restaurant
939 E. 174th St., Cor. Hoe Ave.
Right off 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

—MELROSE—-
VEGETARIAN

jLiairy restaurant

Comrades Will Always Find It

Pleasant to Dine nt Oir Plaee.
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx

(near 174th St. Station)
PHONE— INTERVALE 9149.

|
#

Comrades, Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

-i

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Msssinger’s Vegetarian
| and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., F inx, N. Y.
1 Right off 174th St. Subway Station

We AllMeet
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
lfl WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVEI UE
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food
¦ "

:

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
V.

COM HADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1664-6 Madison Ato.
Between 107th A 108th Sts.
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Herrick—“War Ambassador"
Myron T. Herrick. United States ambassador to France,

is dead on the heels of the jingo hysteria incidental to the
Foch frenzy in which he participated as an outstanding
figure. Herrick’s funeral will probably be another military
parade, with the French imperialist government offering its
newest and fastest cruiser, the “Tourville,” to cart home his
remains.

Herrick was an energetic “war ambassador,’’ helping to
rush America into the world carnage to save Morgan’s bil-
lions. He worked closely with Herbert Hoover when the lat-
ter was using American dollars to break the Hungarian
Soviet Revolution, and to beat down revolutionary workers
on the march in other European countries.

That Herrick was ever conscious of the class war in
which American imperialism was engaged in Europe, was
shown by his malicious attack on the Soviet Union at the
very moment when a Russian emigre assassin shot down
Voikov, the Soviet ambassador to Poland, in the railway sta-
tion at Warsaw. He was notoriously vicious in resisting
the demands of wide masses of French labor that Sacco and
Vanzetti be released, allying himself closely with the Cool-
idge-Fuller gang that murdered these Italian workers.

Herrick was a spokesman of the new American imper-
ialism, early schooled in republican party politics under the
notorious Mark Hanna-William McKinley regime in the “G.
O. P.’’ in Ohio, in the days when the United States was mak-
ing war on Spain and seizing colonies as far distant as the
Philippines. Himself a Cleveland financier, he faithfully
served the money interests of Wall Street in the strategic
position entrusted to him in France.

The French workers, in spite of Herrick, made the Sacco-
Vanzetti case their business. America’s workers, in spite
of Herrick’s slanders typified in his reiteration of the “na-
tionalization of women’’ canard, will make the interests of
the Soviet Union their business.

Thus the workers of America, of France, and of the
world, through the crimes committed by such as Her-
rick—the “war ambassador”—got a better insight into the
real nature of Yankee imperialism. They will profit by the
lesson.

Labor’s Viewpoint on Working- Age Limit
In Western Massachusetts, 350 local unions of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor are conducting a “survey” by ques-
tionnaire, “to ascertain the attitude of employers towards
the age limit for workers.”

It has been sufficiently established that the speed-up.
and rationalization generally, wrecks workers, physically and
mentally, at an early age, the figure njw being reduced to
under 40 years.

It will not be difficult for the A. F. of L. unions to get
these facts. The big question is: wr hat will they do with
these facts after they get them? They will probably be
pigeonholed. At most they will be used half-heartedly in
some wage negotiation, or referred to a legislative commit-
tee sitting on the steps of the state capitol seeking “friends”
among the republicans and democrats who burned the lives
out of Sacco and Vanzetti.

The shoe and textile workers in Massachusetts know the
brand of trade unionism, alias “company unionism,” that the
A. F. of L. tries to foist upon them, under the white treason
banners of surrender of the United Textile Workers’ Union
and the Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union.

It is onfy miiitant labor, under the banners of left wing
industrial unionism that will make a real fight against
the scrapping of workers still in their forties. It will do this
through ceaseless struggle against the murderous speed-up;
by combatting the attack of the exploiters against the work-
ers, with the aggressive offensive of labor against the capi-
talists. The period of greater rationalization in industry
finds the craft unions growing weaker or disappearing, while
industrial unionism gains strength with every new strug-
gle. In this lies the hope of the working class, that must
also realize the necessity of sending Communists into the
capitalist parliamentary bodies to wreck the illusion that the
old parties will grant it any legislative concessions, to build
the Communist Party, the leader in the struggle for eman-
cipation.

Deterding’s Propaganda of Hate and Lies
Sir Henri Deterding, now visiting with American oil

barons in New York City, continues his malicious anti-Soviet
propaganda of bitter hatred and lies. The abject defeat suf-
fered by his Royal Dutch Oil Company, in the struggle with
the Soviet Naptha Syndicate, has only served to increase
Sir Henri's bitterness and his appetite to fabricate additional
anti-Soviet slanders and to repeat old ones.

Deterding would like to make it appear that he was the
victor in this clash. He argues intensely that the agreement
made with the Soviet Naptha Syndicate provides for com-
pensation to former owners of Russian oil fields. The Soviet
government has already tried to keep Sir Henri clear on this
point. The Amtorg Trading Corporation in New York City
repeats the effort. But the head of “Royal Dutch” continues
his hocus pocus performance, which convinces no one. Deter-
ding did make this one of his chief demands in the negoti-
ations between the “Royal Dutch” and the Soviet Naptha
Syndicate, but he quickly dropped it, when it Vas definitely
and firmly rejected by the Soviet representatives.

Deterding’s false statement that the oil production of
the Soviet Union is “too small to count” can only be intended
as a red herring across the trail that is leading to American
recognition of the Workers and Peasants Government. This
Sir Henri fears, as it would increase the competition between
American and British interests for Soviet trade. Deterding’s
propaganda campaign has been worn threadbare. It defeats
itself when it is rightly understood.

The Jewish Daily Socialist Forward, in its issue of
March 27th, republishes in detail the fabrications of the
American Trotskyist organ, “The Militant,” concerning the
recent Sixth National Convention of the Communist Party.
Another cementing of the ties that bind Cahan and Cannon,
yellow socialists with counter-revolutionary renegades.

The Uprising in Mexico
By BERTRAM D. WOLFE.

The uprising in Mexico was a de-
I velopment out of the campaign for
the election of a president in Mexico
to take the place of President Obre-
gon who was assassinated. In the
last two decades all presidential
elections in Mexico have been de-
cided on the battlefield, and not in
the voting booth.

[ This is due to the lack of a power-
ful rational bourgeoisie with the

| consequent lack of parliamentarism,
| the rapid development of Mexican
economy with the consequent insta-
bility of class forces, the activities
of competing American and British
imperialisms and their struggle for
the rich oil and. mineral resources of
Mexico, and the development of
agrarian labor and anti-imperialist

!revolutionary forces.

Reactionary Uprising.

The uprising is quite clearly re-
actionary in character. Its leading
figure or candidate for the pres-
idency is Gilberto Valenzuela. He is
supported by the rebel generals,
Escobar (military chieftain of the

(Uprising), Manzo, and Aguirre, and
apparently by the renegade agrari-
ans, Manrique and Soto y Gama.

His chief slogan during the “peace-
ful” or propaganda period of the

| election campaign was “religious
(freedom.” The immediate content
[of this slogan is freedom for the

1 Catholic Church (which fs forbidden
|by Mexican law to own land, par-
ticipate in politics, carry on re-

I ligious education for the young, etc.)
Behind the Church stand the big

j landowners, particularly the older
| Spanish families of semi-feudal

; landowners. They have been the
'backbone of all of the recent coun-
ter-revolutionary uprisings in Mex-

j ico. The Communist Party of
Mexico and the Workcr-Pc -

| Bloc, largely under Communist lead-
ership, have already issued a iV •
claration branding the uprising as
counter-revolutionary.

Leagued with the landowners ap-
!pear to be a larger proportion than
heretofore of the rising capitalist

Shadow of Anglo-American Antagonism
In the Background

elements and modern landowners
who have been enriched in the
course of the revolution.

The rebel generals and the former
agrarian politicians, Manrique and
Soto y Gama and the presidential
candidate ’’Valenzuela are all so-
called “men of the revolution.” They
were revolutionaries in the early
stages of the development of the
bourgeois democratic revolution in
Mexico who enriched themselves in
the course of the revolution after
coming to places of power in the
unstable petty-bourgeois government
that resulted from the first stages
of the long revolutionary develop-
ment through which Mexico has been
going.

They have become landowners on
a large scale and formed also the
beginnings of a native bourgeoisie.
They are capitalist and semi-cap-
italist, in contradistinction to the
older semi-feudal landowners. The
fact that such a large number of
former Obregonistas and “men of
the revolution” could have made an
alliance with the older landowning
class and Catholic Church symbol-
izes the growing crystallization and
sharpening of class forces ir#Mexico
and the development of differentia-
tions inside the unstable petty bour-
geois elements that have thus* far
led the bourgeois-democratic revolu-
tion and dominated the recent Ob-
regon-Calles government.

Classes Crystallizing.

Calles himself, has symbolized his
support of the Central Government
of Portes Gil by taking over the
post of Minister of War. Rubio,
the candidate for president who was
favored by the government, and
Saenz, the candidate who withdrew
in favor of Rubio, have both de-
clared their support of the central
government. Thus the break in the

Mellon and the S. P. for
the Coal and Iron Police

By A. JAKIRA.
The brutalities of the coal qjid

iron police, better known as “Yel-
-1 low Dogs” and of the state police

! of Pennsylvania, or the state “cos-
i sacks,” arc well known to every
one interested in the labor move-
ment. Both the “Yellow Dogs” and
the state cossacks are powerful
strikebreaking agencies in the hands
of the large employers of labor.
During the recent coal miners’
strike thousands of workers, their
wives and children, were victims of
these bloody tools of the coal op-
erators. The brutalities of the state

1 cossacks at the well-known Ches-
wick Sacco-Vanzetti meeting on Au-
gust 22nd, 1927 arc beyond descrip-
tion.

The bloody activities of the coal
and iron police again came into the
limelight recently after a miner was
murdered in cold blood by a group
of “Yellow Dogs” in the employ of
the notorious union-breaking Pitts-
burgh Coal Company near Imperial.
Pennsylvania. The methods used by

I these murderers in this particular
j instance were of such a beastly na-
ture that even the capitalist press

could not remain silent any longer.
Ministers, labor misleaders, social-
ists, liberals now awoke to the fact
that “something must be done in
the matter.”

Socialists in True Light.
The socialists, the liberals and the

high salaried labor officials were
compelled to come out in their true
light as the agents of the bosses.
Instead of organizing a campaign
to arouse tho workers for complete

abolition of the state police and the
“Yellow Dogs,” these “representa-
tives of labor” are making a feeble
attempt to make the hills intro-
duced by the Mellons and Governor
Fisher in the state legislature more
respectable and “acceptable” to the
workers.

These misleaders cf labor did not
hesitate to come to an agreement

with a bourgeois politician, Mus-
mano by name, a tool of the Mellons
and Governor Fisher, and had him
introduce a bill in tho state legis-
lature “regulating” the coal and iron
police. This bill met with the full
approval of (he socialists, the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union and a
number of A. F. L. officials.

old Obregon group is deep-going.
At the other pole the crystalliza-

tion of class forces is manifested in
the growing independent role of the
workers and peasants under the lead-
ership of the small but increasingly
influential Mexican Communist
Party. The workers and peasants,
partictilarly the latter (since Mex-
ico is predominately an agrarian
country) have formed the hulk of
the fighting forces of 'all of the
various revolutionary movements
from 1910 to the present time. But
they have until recently always ac-
cepted the leadership of the petty
bourgeoisie that make up the
bureaucratic and military apparatus
of the Mexican government.

Workers Own Party.
The maturing of class forces, the

growth in the agrarian movement,
the growth in the anti-imperialist
movement, the growth of the labor
movement, the development of in-
dustry, thq rift in the petty bour-
geoisie and the beginning of a larger
bourgeoisie, the vacillation a~.d
treachery of the petty bourgeoisie,
their attempts to block the agrarian
revolution, their violation of pledges,
their attacks upon the labor move-
ment, their surrender of post after
post to American imperialism, and
above all the existence and growth
of the Communist Party, have all
served to disillusion the masses with
the petty bourgeois leadership of
the past, to hasten their leftward de-,
velopment and to make them ap-
pear more and more as an independ-
ent force under the leadership of \he
proletariat and the Communist

For the first time, in the present
presidential campaign, the workers
an 1 peasants have had a candidate
of their own as the candidate of the
Worker-Peasant Bloc which is large-
ly under Communist leadership.

I Undoubtedly, the Communist Party

Musmano, however, as it was to
be expected, soon “backed out” and
left his “friends” flat.

Communists Expose Betrayals.
This attempt to betray the work-

ers was exposed recently at a con-
ference in Pittsburgh where this
question was considered. This con-
ference was called by the' American
Civil Liberties Union to which the
officials of the socialist party, the
United Mine Workers of‘America,
the Amalgamated Association of
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, the
Pittsburgh Central Labor Union
and a limited number of h eal unions
were invited.

Thg Communists served notice on
the conference that any attempt to
patch up the bills “regulating” the
coal and iron vrlice means nothing
but an endorsement of this strike-,

breaking agency of the bosses to
which no worker can
agree, that the question of state
police cannot be separated from the
coal and iron police as both play
the same role as strikebreakers. In-
stead the Communists, put up the
following demands: To organize a
state-wide campaign for complete
abolition of the “Yellow Dog” sys-
tem, for complete abolition of the
state police, against the use of gun-
men, sheriffs, national guards, state
militia, etc., in labor disputes, etc.

These demands were as it was
to be expected from a conference
iof Jthis kind, not accepted, despite

will utilize its big and growing in-
fluence among the workers and peas-
ants to mobilize them as independ-
ent guerrila forces against the
counter-revolution and for the real-
ization of their own class interests.

Peasantry Armed.
Already large sections of the peas-

antry are armed. Some of them ac-
quired arms in previous revolutions
and have resisted all attempts of the
Calles Government to disarm them.

1 Portes-Gil, forseeing the present up-
rising has been trying to win peas-
jaut support by distributing land and
| arms. The Valenzuela supporters
have also tried this, but to a more

[limited extent, and it is even pos-
! sible that the arms that General
Aguirre distributed in the State of
Vera Cruz will be used by the peas-

jants there, who are the most ad-
vanced in the country, against Gen-
eral Aguirre himself.

An important role in the struggle
is being played by American and
British imperialism. Both Central
Govefnment and rebels angle for
support of American capital. The
present government of Mexico has
made so many important concessions

[to American oil interests and finan-

cial interests (debt payment) and
has demonstrated that it has suf-
ficient popular support, that the

| American capitalist interests find it
[profitable to support it as long as it
[ seems to show strength enough to
! survive.
[ At the same time, American inter-
[ests flirt with Valenzuela and
| cautiously watch developments. Brit-
ish capital has been traditionally
allied with the Catholic Landowning
movements in Mexico, and Valen-
zuela was Ambassador to the Court

* of Saint James.
Thus behind the developments in

[ Mexico at present is the shadow of
[ American military intervention and
! the shadow of the Anglo-American
jantagonism—the dominant world an-
tagonism inside the ranks of the
imperialists. The present develop-
ments in Mexico involve the ripen-
ing of the Mexican revolution. They
also involve the possibility of world

• war. «

the energetic fight put up by the
delegates representing the rank and
file organizations.

The socialists and the representa-
tives of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union helped the high labor of-
ficials defeat the - demands of the
Communists. The rank and file dele-
gates withdrew from the conference
with a declaration that they could
not possibly remain and be part to
this open betrayal of the workers;
that it makes no difference whether
the miners’ heads are broken by
“Yellow Dogs” under $2,000 bond
as proposed by Governor Fisher or
by “Yellow Dogs” under SIO,OOO
bonds as proposed by the socialists
and A. F. L. officials; that it makes
no difference whether the workers
arc to be murdered by “Yellow
Dogs,” citizens of Pennsylvania (as

proposed by the socialists), or by
“Yellow Dogs” coming from any

pther state of the country.

• The workers must not allow them-
selves to be fooled by tho proposals
made by the socialists, American
Civil Liberties Union and the A. F.
L. officials to give their endorse-
ment of the “Yellow Dog” system
and must give full-hearted
support to th? demands of tho Com-
munis! Par.y ft,v tho complete aboli-
tion of the "Yellow Dog” system
and the Hale police and for the
right of the workers to organize,
strike and picket without interfer-

, cnce on the part of the government.
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Round the British Coal Fields With Mann,
Smilie; Militant British Strikes; the

I. W. W. and Syndicalism

Haywood has already told of his life on the Rocky Mountain
labor fields, where he started as a child slave, became successively a

farm laborer, homesteader, cowboy ami miner. He has told of organ-

izing men into the Western Federation of Miners, of leading great
strikes, of becoming secretary of the W. F. M.. of helping to create

the I. W. W., of its campaigns and internal difficulties, of standing
trial in a murder frame-up, of attending the Socialist Congress in
Copenhagen, and of speaking through the English coal fields. He is

still in England, as you start reading below.
* * *

By WILLIAM D HAYWOOD.

PART 75.

IN Lanarkshire I saw an appalling sight. On one side of the street
4 was a four-story ramshackle brick building, in which lived about
five hundred laboring men. They did their own eookijig in a greasy
kitchen. There was a slimy bath house. They slept in dirty wards.
This was called, for some reason that I was never able to fathom,
the Model House. Across the street from it was a sheer blank wall,
as high as a penitentiary wall. Behind the blank
wall was a great mansion with hundreds of rooms, |
in which lived one man, the Duke of Hamilton.

I went to see the mausoleum of this noble family. *

One of the tombs was of black basalt and had been j ,

brought from Egypt. These aristocratic grave-
robbers had dumped out the original owner, and had f sjfffw
brought the sarcophagus to Scotland. When the Scot mp\ '
died, they found that his body was too long for the WfO 'AiS
coffin. As it was impossible to lengthen the stone ,y-
--coffin, they had to double up the occupant’s legs in •
order to crowd him in. There he rested as com-
fortably as such a crooked man could.

I went to visit the homes of some of the coal miners. They were
rabbit-warrens, built back to back in long rows, with one door and
one window apiece. One room to a family, never more than two
rooms at most. A bed was built into the wall, like a hole, where pots
and pans were piled in the daytime, and dumped out on the floor at
night to make room for the sleepers.

This town was the birthplace of Andy Carnegie, and was marked
with one of his libraries. «

Robert Smillie, leader of the coal miners, took me to his home
which was little more than a “butt and ben.” He drove me around to
the various mining camps and to Lead Mills, one of the oldest mining
towns in Britain, with the oldest circulating library in the country.
At the mine there was a big old water wheel that for generations had
operated the lift in the mine.

After splendid meetings in Edinburgh, Cambushlang, and other
places in Scotland, I went down into the black country in England, to
speak at Manchester and Salford.

. * * *

AT Burnley Tom Mann, William Hyndman and I spoke at the same
meeting. Mann was a vigorous speaker and a fine propagandist.

He was at that time much interested in the syndicalist movement end
was attempting to federate the transport workers along the lines which
he thought the syndicalist movement of France followed. However,
syndicalism was not what Mann really wanted. Industrial un:on:rm
was nearer to what he was striving for.

Pottstown is the center of the manufacture of pottery, porcelain,
enamel and similar wares. Here, when the weather is murky, the
smoke from hundreds of stacks settles down on the towns like a blan-
ket. I had some good meetings and visited some of the factories, where
I saw the workers dipping the wares into the lead glaze that, after
firing, makes chinaware white. These men, after a very few years,
become so poisoned with the lead and its fumes .that their teeth fall
out and their joints are locked as if with the worst attacks of riieuma-
>Vm. I was told that these workers did not live longer than from
twenty-eight to thirty-three years old. The sacrifice of their lives wa3
only one of the demands of capitalism.

I went to the coal fields of South Wales, Rhondda Valley and
Merthyr Tydvej, speaking at Tonypandy in the Royal Theatre a r.ight
or two before a strike was declared on the mines of that vicinity. I
told the coal miners how the Western Federation was organized, with
every man who worked around the mines belonging to the same union,
and that when we -went on strike every man quit at one time. I said
that when the pump men were pulled off, as the water came up in
the mine the spirits of the owners went down in the office. The min-
ers of Tonypandy seemed to think that this was good advice. When
the strike started they pulled out the engine drivers, the pump men,
the pony drivers and stable tenders underground, and the mine owners
were in a real dilemma.

In the course of a day or two the King of England sent a telegram
inquiring whether the mine ponies were still alive. He did not inquire
after the health and welfare of the miners and their wives and children.

There were a few scabs during the strike; they call them blacklegs
in England. The women dealt with them. They got hold of them,
stripped them, and put white’ shirts on them, with a sign written on
each shirt-bosom—“l am a blackleg.” Then they put ropes around the
men’s necks and led them through the streets.

* * *

AT Liverpool I spoke in St. George’s Hall. Ramsay MacDonald pre-
**ceded me. After I had conelbded, members of the audience, espe-
cially those in the gallery, rose with a great shout, and throwing up
their caps, they cried, “Hurrah! You’ve saved the meeting, Bill *”

An industrial syndicalist conference took place in Manchester,
which endorsed direct action, formed the Industrial Syndicalist Edu-
cational League, and started a paper called the Syndicalist. Tom
Mann did much active work under the auspices of the League.

After speaking at local meetings of the Dock Workers’ Union, I
was made an honorary member, and given an engraved charter as a
membership card.

Jouhaux, secretary of the Confederation, said that they were try-
ing to get the Saturday half holiday. They were following closely in
the footsteps of the British trade union movement. I came to the con-
clusion that the union movement of France was built on about the
same lines as the A. F. of L. It was a little more radical because its
members were more class conscious.

» * »

IN Paris I met William Z. Foster, who had attended the International
* Labor Congress that had met in Buda-Pesth, where he had gone as
a delegate from the I.W.W. He had not been seated, because of the
antagonism of James Duncan, who was representing the A. F. of L.,
but he formed a friendship with the French delegates and became very
much imbued with the idea of syndicalism, which he thought should
be introduced in America.

When Foster returned to the United States he wrote some articles
on syndicalism for the I.W.W. papers, and he ran for office as editor
of one of the papers in which he was defeated. He later started the
Syndicalist League and a paper.

Many people have imagined that syndicalism and industrial union-1
ism are one and the same thing. But they are two distinct schools oi
thought in the world labor movement. The I.W.W. had been organ-
ized independently and separate from the movement in France. The
two movements differed in theory, and the I.W.W. was as revolutionary
in practice as the Syndicalists, It conceived the idea of organizing
the working class along the lines actually existing in industry instead
of in various crafts and trades, and in uniting industries intd 1 one com-
prehensive union. The syndicalists simply coordinated the different
trades and crafts, as is done in the building trades of America.

After a short trip to Italy I returned to England. Crossing thi
Channel on the same boat were Jaurcs and Vandervede. I shook hands
with the former, but did not make the acquaintance of the so-callcc
Socialist from Belgium.

From England I sailed on the Mauretania for home.
* * *

Tomorrow we iqjfZ print Haywood’s story of the Lawrence
Strike. After that there will be days devoted to the trials that, grew
out of it, then the raids during the war, the great. Chicago trial,
prison, and revolution. Why don’t yon get a volume of Hill Hut-
wood's Boole! Yon can have it free by sending in one yearly s’.b-
scription, new or renewal, to the Daily Worker,
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